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INGLING CANCELS SUNDAY SHOW
AZARDOUS FLIGHT FROM JAPAN TO TACOMA IS STARTED

PRORATION EFFECT IS SHOWN IN SUBSTANTIAL DECREASE
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Many things come to those who j 
light lor their rights and keep on j 
lighting. Portales, N M , is cele
brating the letting of the first con
tract on her Teachers college. The 
school is the answer to the demand 
of that section of the state for j 
a  portion of the state appropria- j 
tlons.

* • ■» *

Weal Texas unity is partly based 
upon similar demands. In fact, 
tUs consistent effort to return to 
West Texas some of the tax dol
lars (feat leave this section has re
sulted in the charge in other parts 
« f  the state that the Panhandle’s 
ormands are unreasonable. This 
reaction was to be expected, and 
and merely shows that West Texas 
Is winning recognition.

* • « ♦

You’ve got to reckon with the 
dads of football players as well as

DECLINE TO 
CONTINUE AT 
STEADY R A TI

New Schedule Will 
Be Mailed o r  

Tuesday

PAM PA FIELD 
HAS NEW TESTS

County Stands Bulk 
of Reduction in 

Crude

Truce in Louisiana Is
Declared to Aid Bonds

(BY ARCHER F l ’LI.INGIM ) 
The meaning of prriration as 

interpreted by the Railroad Com
mission of Texas was made clear 
to Panhandle operators this week 
when daily production for the six 
counties declined 12,354 barrels. 
Gray county stood for 8.352 bar
rels of this loss.
In the seven-day period ending 

Sept. 11. the daily production de-

Governor Long and 
Mayor Agree to 

Terms
METHODIST CHURCH PLANS TO 

PAY OFF INDEBTEDNESS ON ITS

NO PAUSE IS 
INTENDED BY 
TWO YANKEES

LEFORS SCHOOL IS AGITATION IS
HAVING FAST I H E A T E D  AS 

GROWTH "  =

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 13. (A>) —
The state of Louisiana, ripped and 
torn by factional Democratic poli
tics for the last two years, has de
clared a political holiday.

Gov. Huey P. Long and Mayor , „  _  _  .
T. Semmes Walmsley. titular heads nf ’ the Rev. Tom W. Brab
of the two opposing factions, have 
sheathed their swords and agreed 
to work together for adoption of a

BUILDING IN 10 MINUTES TIME
City of Tacoma Now 

Well on Way to 
Goal

JAPANESE ARE
At a unique service to be held at 

the First Methodist church this

$68,000,000 state bond issue to build 
state highways and public works in 
New Orleans and reduce the debt of 
the New Orleans dock board.

Such a truce was indicated Tues-

ham intends to receive enough large 
and small subscriptions in 10 min- 

j utes to pay off the church building 
j  debt of $27,000. He proposes to 
raise, in addition, $1,750 to defray 
expenses already Incurred.

> Rev. Brabham will preach at It 
o’clock as usual. A large class of

$2,500, total, $5,000; one, $1,500; 
three $1,000, total. $3,000; eight, $500. 
total, $4,000; five, $250, total $1,250; 
twenty, $100. total, $2,000; twenty, 
$50, total, $1,000; and gifts of $50 
and under, $1,000. These amounts 
total $28,750, the aggregate sum of 
the church debt. One church mem
ber has already agreed to pay the 
last $5,000 qf the debt.

At the time construction of the

boys themselves when Errors are creased from 97,451 barrels to 85,097

V

A Tulsa U. writer by mis 
. included the name of Bob Kahl 

• f  Pampa in a story about former 
AmariHc Sandies on tire Tulsa team 
The error went through the Ama- 

Newz ahd roeoKed in credit 
was due Amarillo Joe 
it known that son Bob 
to Amkrillo high, and 

Joe has not and never

^Speaking of Amarillo, with her 
Claim ,Of staying In the "white spot" 
0»> good business Conditions, the 
Borger Herald cleverly Says that as 
long aa the Potter city remains with 
IB 60 miles of Pampa and Borger 
It wUl always be in the white. 
Higbto, and Dalhart should be in
cluded in the list, since we should 
not overlook that “suburb” of Am- 
arillo.

* * * •

, . Barber shops of the city are re- 
oelvlng much praise. Many of 
them are cutting free of charge 
the hair of needy children who 
are entering school. Committees 
Of the churches, together with 
(he Salvation’ Army, are inves- 

gathlg instances of underprivileged 
children, and are Issuing order for 
the barber work. Large number 
ef children have received the free 
rzervic, to which the barbers 
gave (heir time liberally.

; V ‘ * • * *

■nils is a fine example of public 
service It  matches the good work 
(hat the various church committees 
are doing. There still is a keen need 
(Ot ehildrpnd cldthlng, especially 
tor bays, at opening of school. The 
Salvation Army will receive the gar
ments * at the headquarters across 
the street from the Methodist 
Church, and the churches have 
committees which also receive clo
thing and prepare it for the young

«  should be no child of 
age who cannot enter bo
ot lack of clothiiig. Free 
education Is a myth unions 

eligible to receive it are en- 
ta attend the classes. The 
privileged <hlld is often 

fitted to redeive and appre- 
schooling than many 

It is no special boon, 
would have been much 

aR agea were R not (or 
pehnllesa men and wo 

who brushed aside difMcal- 
"  order to accomplish great

we are on the subject of 
we might as well announce 

News has contracted for 
History Movies," a pic- 
' of the state which will 
with the school text- 

will be of value to hIs
as well as Interesting 
and publls generally. 
• • • •

i "who have sold

m m

b re *

barrels. As the daily output is still 
above the 80,000 figure which tne 
commission says mud be the maxi
mum production for the Panhandle, 
another big decrease is due next 
week. It  is apparent to every opera
tor now that H. J. Corcoran, prora
tion umpire and his assistants, will 
enforce the commission's order.

By working overtime, Mr. Corcor
an his assistants expect to have new 
potentials of every well in the Pan
handle, and a new proration sched
ule ready to mall out by next Tues
day. Proration under this new 
schedule will be absolutely fair, ac
cording to Mr Corcoran.

Several Completions 
During the week ending Sept. 11, 

there were two gas well completions 
in Carson county; eight oil well and 
two gas well completions in Oray, 
while one was dry and abandoned. 
Wheeler had one gas completion 
Moore completed oiie oil well. Total 
number of completions was 15. The 
Panhandle counties had wells drill
ing below 2,000 feet as follows: Hut
chinson 15; Carson 10; Gray 37; 
Roberts 1; Wheeler 2; and Potter 
1; Total 70. Three locations were 
made in Hutchinson, seven in Oray, 
one in Wheeler, one in Moore Total 
number of operations was 155.

All completions for the Panhan
dle during the week follow:

Carson—Red River Gas company’s 
No. 4 Bivens, section 44, block M-20, 
total depth 2,697; pay, ’ 2,563-2590; 
initial production 20 million feet of 
gas. Texas Interstate P L. com
pany's No. 1 (6) Bennett, section 6, 
block 5, total depth 2,854; gas pay, 
2,575-2,820 feet; initial production

day night when Mayor Walmsley j the church at the service, 
rushed to be the first to congratu- 0f the church will bring a
late Governor Long on winning the b^get lunch which will be served

new members is scheduled to jo in ) present building was started, the

Democratic nomination for the 
United States senate over Sen. Jo 
seph E. Ransdell.

Mem- \ church had a membership of only 
325 members. The present mem
bership is over 700. Thus during 
the three and one-half year pas-in the basement immediately fol 

lowing the service. The entire ! torate of Rev. Brabham, nearly 500
membership is urged to be present

The mayor and his old regular! with lunch.
Democratic organizations h a d : The original cost of the church 
fought the governor without quarter was $100,000. A loan of $33,000 was 
and seldom has such bitterness and floated in "order to finish and equip 
ferocity been engendered in a cam- the building. The debt on the loan 
paign anywhere. "Crook, thief, liar,’’ j has been cut from $33,000 to $27,000 
were hurled at each from the ros- and Rev Brabham declares that the

building debt will be wiped out this 
morning.

Rev. Brabham is expecting gifts 
as follows:

Two, $5,000 gifts, $10,000; two,

Bromley and Gatty 
Are in Great 

Plane
TO K YO , Sept. 13. 14. - (/ P i -  

Radio messages intercepted here 
from the trans-Pacific plane
“City of Tacoma” indicated’ p il
ot Harold Bromley anu navigat
or Harold Gatty passed to sea
ward of Nemuro, at the eastern
most tip of Hokkaido inland, 
about 9 a.m. (4 p.m. Saturday P. 
S. T.l

trums of Che State through the air 
and through the newspapers.

After old regular caucuses, the 
New Orleans association of com
merce appeared as an Intermediary 
and a conference was arranged in 
Governor Long's apartments in the 
Roosevelt hotel. Each side express
ed a willingness to cooperate and 
conditions were drafted. Among the 
conditions was a provision that any 
further impeachment moves against 
Governor Long be dropped, that the 
old regulars would support the gov
ernor’s bond issue and that certain 
safeguards be thrown around the 
expenditure of the bond issue funds

(See DECLINE, Page 6)

Injured Oil Man 
Is Somewhat Better

OSWEGO, Kans , Sept 13. (VP)— 
Physicians tonight said W. F, 
Forbes, Lewistown, Mont., Indepen
dent oil operator, who was injured 
last night when his airplane crash
ed six miles north of here, was 
slightly Improved.

He is suffering with fractures of 
the collarbone, broken ribs, a frac
tured wrist, a fractured ankle and 
a gash in his neck. At a local hos
pital, it was said he will recover.

Mr. Forbes was en route to Ama
rillo, Texas, from St. Louis. His 
plane crashed whh eahne ..nE 
plane crashed when he attempted 
to land after his gasoline supply 
gave out. He said he had planned 
to pick up V. K. Baird, a business 
associate, at Amarillo, and then fly 
to Los Angeles. Mr. Baird was ex
pected to arrive here tomorrow.

WUl Boost for .Road
BIO  SPRING, Sept. 13. (A1)— All 

towns touched by the proposed new 
railroad of the T«xas Pacific North
ern will send representatives to 
Austin Monday to confer with the 
state railroad commission in the in
terest of the proposed

The Big Spring 
will confer with the

Man Is Sought 
In Torture Case

BEAUMOSlT. S e p t .  13 — (A5)— 
Search for Clarence Rogers, charg
ed with criminal assault and assault 
to murder in connection with the 
torturing of Miss Edith Bozeman in 
a hotel here, turned toward north
east Texas today.

The 20-year-old girl was lured 
to a hotel room last Thursday night 
after a visit to a picture show with 
a man she had known only a few 
hours, was bound, attacked and for 
five hours deliberately burned In 
more than a hundred places on her 
body with lighted cigarettes

Charges against Rogers were fil
ed by police this morning before 
Justice of the peace R  A Mc- 
Reynolds, and Capt, of Detectives 
L. B. Maddox went to Dallas on re- 
oeiving reports Rogers had been 
seen there. Previously, Rogers had 
been reported on a train between 
Nacogdoches and Dallas.

Police picked up the trail of the 
man who attacked the girl by 
means of a hat which he dropped 
when fired upon by officers as he 
ran from the hotel. Subsequently 
the man was seen twice. It was re
ported. and was drinking and brag
ging about "beating up a girl in 
Beaumont"

Enrollment in Pampa District Is 
Up to Expectation; Baker Has Big 

increase; New School In Oil Field

members have been received into 
the church.

The church was built at a great Nemuro is about 350 miles north- 
saving in both labor and material 1 east Samishiro beacn, starting 
under the leadership of the build- P°*n  ̂ ° f  projected Japan to

Tacoma flight, indicating the “City 
of Tacoma’’ averaged about 87 1-2 
miles an hour between Samishiro
and Nemuro. ,. _____ __

After passing Nemuro. the plane's 
course lay along the Kuriles islands 
northeast of Hokkaido for about 
200 miles.

Beyond the Kuriles lay the vast 
expanse of the Pacific,

MOODY ACTS
Sheriff Recalls His 

Request For 
Rangers

PROTESTS^ ARISE 
IN  CITIZENSHIP

Hutchinson Officer Is 
Ordered to Take 

Hand
SHAMROCK, Sept. 13. (A*)—'The 

Kingting Bros, and Barntmn *
Bailey cirrus today cancelled its 
Sunday engagement here through 
Harry R. Overton, special repre
sentative, after Qeveraor Moody 
had ordered state rangers here to 
prevent the exhibition.

| Overton said the circus had no 
j  desire to show, In the face of the 

Lynnette opposition, and that the circus train 
Franklin, Mrs Amy Stewart, Miss would not even (top here to feed

LEFORS, Sept. 13. (Sflsclal) — 
LeFors Public schools opened this 
week at a service in which the 
speakers were the Rev. Percy Har
alson of the local First Baptist 
church and Dr. Earl Thomason of 
Pampa. first mayor of LeFors. 

Under the direction of Supt. E.
M I T P R  T H R U  T F H  I ° -  Sanders, the LeFors school sy- 
I V l l J t n  I n K l L L t l l - ;  stme has enjoyed remalkable grow

th. The enrollment has increased 
from 299 to 630 in one year’s time. 
At the beginning of school last 
year, twelve faculty members were 
employed. Today there are twenty- 
five. In one year after erection of 
a $175,000 building, the school has 
receive first class rating and 5 1-2 
units of affiliation.

This year, home economics, com
mercial work, physical education, 
and public speaking have been ad
ded Expression and band work are 
available, together with other mus
ic courses.

The grade school faculty inc
ludes: First grade. Miss

tng committee. Every bill was dis
counted during construction. The 
building committee comprises J. N. 
Duncan, chairman; O. W. Ferguson, 
secretary; E. E. Reynolds, R. S. 
McConnell, W  R. Campbell. W 
Mullinax, J. M. Dodson, W. W Har- 
rah, J. G. Noel.

Pampa Independent School dis
trict enrollment late yesterday was 
near the 2,000 mark, with 352 stu
dents registered at Central high 
Saturday noon.

It was believed the enrollment 
woulr! climb steadily during the 
next few weeks The total in the 
high school will be 525 within a 
sheet time, with the prospect of 
its reaching nearly 600 before the 
term ends. Some of the students, 
however, as tn other grades also, 
will enroll but leave the city before 
the school year Is over.

In the high school, the students 
were distributed as follows: Fresh
men, 48 girls, 59 boys, total 107: 
sophomores, 64 g irlv  5 5  boys, or j 
99; juniors, 47 girls, 33 boys, or 80; 
seniors, 49 girls, 17 boys, or 66. 
Ninety of the pupils had transfer
red from other schools.

As expected, the Baker school en
rollment wd( greatly increased, 
There were 508 pupils registered up 
to last night, nearly one hundred

more than last year. Distribution 
was as follows: First grade, 175; 
second grade, 104, third grade, 101; 
fourth grade, 70; fifth grade, 58. 
There were 146 beginners, of whom 
83 were six years old and eligible 
under the new law The six new 
rooms were full, and at least one 
cottage will be used There are sev
enteen teachers, compared with 
thirteen last year. Prof J A Meek 
is principal

Four hundred and forty-four pu
pils were enrolled in junior high 
school as follows Low seventh. 
195; high seventh, 25; low sixth, 
193; high sixth, 31.

A new school has been opened 
In the south o A  field on the Mer
ten lease n ear* he Prairie ramp 
A twq-room cottage was moved 
there last week. There are two 
teachers, with 60 pupils In the first 
four grades.

Figures from other schools of the 
district were not available.

Furniture and Other Fixtures For 
New City Hall are Bought Friday

i while in

Noisy Gasser Is
Heard in Pampa

A well presumed to be Dick Gra
ham's No. 1 Sullivan, about three 
and one-half miles west of Pampa, 
blew in last night for a gas flow 
estimated to be 10,000,000 cubic feet 
or more. #

The test was spraying a little oil, 
but In the darkness it was impos
sible to hazard a guess as to pro
duction. Shortly before midnight 
the noise of the gasser attracted at
tention within the city. ,

The Sullivan well Is located 793 
feet north and weat, section 138, 

boll worm I Mock 3, HAQN survey. I t  reoent-
shut down at 2,383 fe*t

After many hours of comparing 
bids on varying types of equip
ment for the new city hall, the 
commissioners \ an’.iotf iced their 
awards late Friday.

Office chairs were purchased 
from Unompson 1 Jardware com
pany at a total of $1,885

The Bickley Bros firm of Hous
ton got the contract for Opera 
chairs for the auditorium. There 
will be al(iut eight hundred of 
these
will be of spring cushion upholst- 
ing, wtih plain backs.

The same firm- will furnish of
fice desks and tables, costing $1.- 
554.10.

The Bostwick-Ooodel company of 
Norwalk, Ohio, received the order 
for Venetian blinds costing $1,825.

Cfiaw-Walker filing cases were 
purchased from the Office Supply 
department of the Pampa DaUy 
News for 8433.80.

In another transaction, the com
mission awarded to Stuckey Con
struction the task of taking 10 feet 
off the cast and west sides of Al
bert square, with paving of

U / ’. , t-ml

strips. The bid was $3 569 11, com
pared with $3,685,921 of the only 
other bidder, the Asplund Com- 
struc.ion company of Amarillo.

Suspect:. Are Released
GEORGETOWN, Sept. 13. \A>)— 

A man and woman arrested at 
Tyler as suspects in the killing of 
Ben Miller near here lastl Sun
day were released today after o f
ficers had questioned them for 

bought at $5.95 each. They j about six hours.
Th< ii account of their where

abouts last Sunday eliminated the 
possibility of their having know
ledge of the slaying, officers said.

^father and Daughter Hurt
HOUSTON. 8ept. 13. WP>— Mrs 

Davis Traxler and her daughter. 
Miss Julia Traxler of Harlingen, 
were' In the hospital at Rosenberg, 
30 hi lies southwest of here tonight 
suffering sever; cuts and bruise* 
as a result of a collision 11 miles 
from that place involving a cotton 
truck and the automobile in which 
they were returning to Harlingen 
from South Carolina.

SAMBONGI, Japan. Sept 14 (A’) 
—Pilot Harold Bromley rfnd Nav
igator Harold Gatty soared out ov
er the Pacific ocean at dawn today, 
beginning a hazardous flight of 
4.532 miles to Tacoma, Wash , in 
the monoplane City of Tacoma

Their takeoff was auspicious for 
success. Alter a run of 1,700 meters 
on the runway built on Samishiro 
beach, the great plane rose easily. 
The time was 5:08 Sunday morning, 
corresponding to 12:08 p.m . Satur
day on America's Pacific coast

While hundrrfs of|- Japanese 
cheered and waved their hands in 
farewell, the City of Tacoma turn
ed northeastward, heading out ov
er the ocean in the direction of 
Cape Yerimo, on the neighboring 
Japanese island of Yezo.

Carrying a load of 1,200 gallons 
of gasoline, the plane was given 
the greatest over-water task ever 
undertaken by an airplane, a non
stop flight over seas frequently lash 
ed by heavy storms. No plane had 
ever flown so far over ocean with
out pause for refueling

Should the plane falter, its cour
ageous crew might seek ha> en 
along the coast of Yezo island, or 
the Kuriles chain of Northern Ja
pan, or having flown thousands of 
miles over the Pacific to the beck
oning finger of the Aleutian island 
reaching far out from Alaskan 
shores, they might bring their plane 
down upon some lonely spot hoping 
not to smash up In the landing,

— x --------- --—  m  —  --------------

Dallas Man Is
Slugged, Robbed

DALLAS, Sept. 13. (A*)—Slugged 
by a man who had posed as a cus
tomer, Garrett Glenn, co-proprietor 
of a furniture store here, was left 
lying unconscious today by a rob
ber who took about 1,500 from the 
store safe.

Glenn suffered a brain concussion 
and was unconscious more than 
three hours. Physicians believed he 
had been struck with a sand bag 
or a similar weapon.

He was alone at the store at the 
time of the attack. The clerks hav
ing gone out for lunch.

When he recovered consciousness 
late today, Glenn related that his 
attacker entered the store, discuss
ed purchasing some goods and ask
ed for a drink of water. As he turn
ed to get the man a drink, Glenn 
was struck across the head. He was 
found by clerks at the store when 
they returned.

The robber had tailed to open 
the cash register the 

1 81, 
le ft

Vera Carpenter. Miss Annabel Ev
ans. Mrs. Mamie Sikes; second 
grade, Miss Mary Boatright, Miss 
Lillian Mullinax, Mrs Clemie Mize; 
third grade. Miss Rosie Baggerman, 
Miss A Ana Marie Ward; fourth 
grade Miss Eleanor Miller. Miss 
Clara Brown, Miss Ruth Edda Dar
nell. English and art; Miss Char
lotte N Calvert, history; Miss Sin- 
claire Rice, geography and music; 
Mrs. Bess White, penmanship and 
reading ;Jordan A. Miller, prin
cipal.

and water the animals.
The request for rangers was made 

by Sheriff W. K . McLemore, min
isters, and leading church members, 
who have made a determined tlglrt 
on Snndky shod#, under the auspices 
of the 'American Legion, since It 
was announced two weeks ago that

The sheriff latgr telegraphed the 
planned. • v.
the Sunday circus showing was 
governor that rangers were not 
needed. The governor's action was 
resented by Legion members.

The high school faculty: Miss ness men, and other citizens, and
Mary E. Gregory, mathematics a n i 
science; Miss Imogene Wood, his
tory and latin; Mis Josephine 
Sparks, home economics; Miss Ila 
Mae Hastings, English; Freedis L.‘ 
Mize, principal and coach; Miss 
Lorene Reed, expression; Mrs. Land 
music and band; E. G. Sanders, 
superintendent.

Permit Total Is 
Cut by Failures 
To Report Costs

An estimated loss, of approximate
ly a quarter million dollars In build
ing permits already this year be
cause owners of new structures 
failed to take out permits for the 
full value of their buildings was re
ported yesterday by F. E. Townsend, 
city building inspector.

In most instances where permits 
were not issued for the total cost 
of the project, the general contrac
tor was not to blame because It Is 
right that he should not apply for 
a permit exceeding the amount of 
his contract. This is usually many 
thousand dollars less than the actual 
cost of the building, Mr. Townsend 
said, and does not include cost of 
lighting and plumbing fixtures. The 
owner of the building should al
ways report the cost of the struc
ture over and above the amount of 
the building contract price, in order 
that the exact amount of Pampa 
building may be reflected in the 
building permits. Lighting and 
plumbing^permits are not based on 
cost’ by the city when issuing them 
Henceforth the city will require that 
the owner of the building take out 
a permit for all costs over the con
tract price.

Permits Issued during the last 
week totaled $15,000, bringing the 
total for the year to $841,500. A 
$7,000 permit was issued to John 
T. Olover to construct the Holy 
Souls Catholic chvireh rectory, while 
a permit in the amount of $8,000 
was for building of the addition* 
to the Santa Fe station.

many telegrams and telephone calls 
were sent, asking him to rescind the
order.

The governor responded that he 
would do so If the sheriff would as- 
would not be allowed to show on
sure him positively that the circus
Sunday.

Burke b  Blamed
PATERSON, N. J„ Sept 13. (AA—,■  

The hunt for Fred Burke, notorious 
Chicago gangster, sought in connec
tion with the St. Valentines 
massacre In 1930 and tor 
half a dozen mlddle-wei 

from 'shifted to the east today 
' saw hi* handiwork in ” “ ’ 
bery of a

BORGER, Sept. 13. (AV-Sheriff 
C. O. Moore, who holds a commis
sion as a Texas ranger, tonight pre
pared to leave here before dawn 
with deputy Sheriff Red Burton on 
Governor Dan Moody’s orders to 
prevent the shelving tomorrow of a 
circus at Shamrock. Sheriff Moore 
said Ranger Sergeant M. T. Oon- 
zaullas of Dallas also had been or
dered to go to Shamrock but doubt
ed he would arrive by Sunday.

Two Train Men
KillecHn Wreck

FORT WORTH. Sept. 13. (AV - 
The death toll of the wreck beta 
of two Rock Island freight trains
stood at two tonight, and Inrsfltlg* ' 
tors believed no other bodto* would 
be found.

F. M. Frey, fireman, and 
Fridge, engineer, lost their 
when a southbound cattto 
freight train plunged into ah 
train standing on a siding last night.

Fears were expressed shortly a ft
er the collsion that several itiner
ants believed to have been ruBng In 
one of the wrecked can were kill
ed.

The debris was vlrtuaUgRfll to- 
moved during the day, 
tives. which had overturned^ were 
righted and traffic over the main 
railroad line, held up for several 
hours, was r e s u m e d .^ * '. ’ >

Rock Island offictajt conducted 
investigation.

------------------------------  •
Leave For Writ

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Peake 1 
today on a trip to Hot Springs, Al 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, a 
New York. They expect to be f t
one month. They 
the world's series. In 3 
they will visit-

J

Generally fair

OKLAHOMA: Partly i



SUNDAY MORKirtG, SEPTEMBER 14, 1930.PAM PA  DAILY NEWS
NOTICE

Notice is given that the under
signed on August 39. 1980. purchas
ed the en ti{*  assets and business 
jof Prank Shaw Trucking company, 
and have assumed possession and 
ownership thereof, but we wHl net 
be responsible tor any dlbts of the 
Frank Shaw Truuking company.

All creditors are requested to pre
sent their bills to the Prank Shaw 
Trucking company, and not to the 
undersigned.

B. L. FARNER CO., INC.

Colorado lambs in Chicago reach
ed Odd while at River markets the 
best went at 0M  down. Matured 
otr.'nas hatd at eteau * levtta at 
most markets but in Kansas City 
values were reduced 29-50. Best fat 
ewes made 4X1 at Chicago. O f
ferings totaled 474,967.

Hog prices were lowered any
where from 10-25 at most markets 
while St. touts reported declines 
ef 25-40. The late top rested at 11.- 
15 in Chicago on choice light and 
medium weights. The week's sup
ply tctaled 361,052.

Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday Night

Kid-class matter Marcn 
nder the Act of March 3. 
•  ASSOCIATED PRESS. 
Press is exclusively emit

Officers elected for the coming 
year at the meeting of Patnpa Voi- 
ture 953. La Societe des 40 Hommes 
ct 8 Chevaux Thursday were: Chef 
de garc, J. W. Murpny; chef de 
train, W. s. Green; comtnlsaire ad- 
dendente. Mark Long; guarde de la 
portc. A1 Lawson: lamplste. Ray 
Anderson; amounier, Otto Studer; 
conducteur, A. E. Arnold; comis 
voyageur. Gib Moore, medicine, Dr. 
R. A. Witob; guarde de la prtsoniers, 
J. K. Redman; correspondent, Dan
iel W. Thurman; cheminots, L. O. 
Cox, W. A. Lang, and Dr. R . A 
Webb.

MORGAN
Faniya and Adjoining Coontlee

ear, deny and Sunday..
Su nday^ , 

npnns, deny and Sunday

mr, daily and?Sunday..........
ontha, daily and Sunday... 
months, dally and Sunday.

O F  7 H E  6 « 3  S IL K
m oths c o o lv  n o r  bat,

SV E N  THOUGH T H E Y  W ANTSO 
TO . T H E IR  HOuTH P A S T S  
A R E  N O T  C O N N E C 72P  U P .

rm  D O D D E R

Pk-M or Dancing Academy
Fineat Dance Hall in the Panhandle' 

MUSIC BY THE

Appteprlsts, Lasting

MEMORIALS
For 24 yearn Osgood* Monuments 
have oeen tne selection of families 
throughout the Panhandle for their 
departed loved ones.

■top in, phene, er writs far 
new illestrstad feMsrt "Hew 
to Select e Memorial,” seat 
free an reqeeat.

OSGOOD
MONUMENT CO.

“Mark Every Crave”
MO Tigrlae 84. Amarillo, Toxad

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
A** erroneous reflection upon the character, standing, or reputation 

id m i individual firm, concern or corporation that may appear In the 
uomt&a o f the Pampa Daily News will be gladly corrected when called 
to tC* Attention of the editor, it is not the intention -5 this news- 
mine to injure any individual. Arm or corporation, arrj corrections will 
be* made, when warrimted, as prominently as was ine wrongfully pub
lished reference or article.

..._____ VINE
's w i n g s  \7S T e n d r i l s  a b o u t

, IN  THE  A IR  U N  TIL IT TO U C H ES
V  A  Pl a n t  a s o u t  w hich  iT
A W R A P S  ITS E LF . T IN Y  S U C K E R S  

)  A R E  S E N T  INK? THE S T E M
J a n d  l e a v e s  or t h e  host

f t *  PLANT, A N D  THE D O O C W R - 
f  BECOMES A  FULL FLE&SSO  
PARASITE, S E V E R IN G  C O N N E C T 
IO N S  WITH THE  G R O D N O .

HOUSTON, Sept. 13. —UP)—The 
body c f W ill C. Hogg. Houston mil
lionaire who died at noon Friday 
in a. hospital at Baden Baden, Ger
many, following an operation eight 
days earlier, will leave on the S. S. 
Bremen Tuesday for New York, an 
announcement at his office here 
today raid.

The body will arrive in Houston 
September 25 or 26, and after fun
eral services at his home here, will 
be taken to Austin for burial iiA 
the family burial plot.

Mr. Hogg was the eldest son of 
the late Governor James Stephen 
Hogg c l Texas.

8. C. Skippa, Proprietor *nd Manager

M _ w e  r w o c V
W U .  'TOO TAKC 

CORLk OVTUiBC

V T »  A  >  
SHAME'.DON'T 
SC ARC » T . t  
WANT TO CATCH

h i m '.'.

aw .l o o m *.
W H AT'S THAT 

IN TWC. 
GARDEN

S  *v* NAME \  
IS CWW.T LA4WUX 

H * '»  VN VW CLASS 
AND HE HAS 
A U V R  r.MOG 
IN H\S WOCMET 

* '
Mrs Ira Vanarsdall Is visiting 

relatives in Oklahoma.

We use and recommend 
$&V l G O R O

Our suc*Mfe with Vigoro is the 
best recommendation we can 
give it. WSgoro-fed lawns de
velop faster, are healthier, 
smoother and more velvety.

Vigoro provides plant life 
with a complete, balanced dipt. 
Gram, flowers, tree*, shrubs, 
—all thrive on it.

Clean, odorless, Vigoro is 
easy to apply. Just scatter it 
by hand like grass seed.

In 100, 50, 25 lb. bags, also 
5 lb. and' 12 oz. packages, 
Vigoro costs only 10c to 20e 
every 100 square feet. Phone 
us for full information. A  
product of Swift 8t Company. BuY »Y

MtGiAT 
JMTC Y O U  

4 I

HOT XT 
MIGHT HE 
J o v t  A «  

HANGCHOU'S
As A RIPE

ONC.I

better movement of stockcrs and 
feeders but little change was made 

in price levels. Most sales ranged 
from 6.50-8.50 with fleshy feeders 
at 9.C0 and above. Receipts totaled 
273.230.

In spite of increased supplies fat 
lambs sold readily with prices 25- 
75 higher than a week ago. Choice

Let Us Be Your Druggist*
“The Glad-To-See-Tou Stores”  

We Oil ANY Doctor's Prescriptions.

Phones:
Stores No. 1, 635) No. 2, 230 

PA M PA  DRUG STORES

M O .tV * 
3U VT A  
U T T L &  
G R E E N  
■SNAMCV .  _W B **t still Lower

CHICAGO Sept. 13. (AS—Drift- 
tng ’ aimlessly, wheat prices floated 
•  little farther downstream today 
Mr MR lowest prices of the week, 
year and for almost two decades 
Moat o f the day was spent in eddies, 
OdrVowely swishing upward ' and 
tisen felling beck within a range of

Com plete plan I food  f o r  latent, 
gardens, flowers, trees and shrubs

H E A D Q U A R T E R S  FOR LA W N  AN D  G A R D E N  SUPPLIES

The New for Fall
Phone 205 Pampa

Every accepted fashion note of 

the new season is conspicious in 

these coats— Huge collars, deep 

cuffs, luxurious fur, the modi

fied flare— coats for general,

sports, and dressy wear. Made 

of the newest materials— all

... AH' I 'M  BO MUMCRf 1 
CAN At.fHomr SHE HH 
SHOES 0C*NN -TUROOBH 
AW 8TU M M IK . . TA-1A

Wheat dosed weak at nearly the 
bottom most level* reached. 1-2 7-8c 
below yesterday s finish. Corn clos- 
od upcertalfi. I 1-9 3-4c <Mrwn oats 
6-4 I-4c dfT. rye 3-4c lower to 3 8c 
U», »o<1 provisions ranged from a 
3e, decline to an advance oi 8c 

TJtvrf was a better tone to the 
wheat market much of the time lo- 
dtty, but not enough confidence to 
Idsplfc aggressive buying over th’  
iS fc -eod  Prices were avesaging 
generally a little higher until com- 
missicn houses with connection 
northweet threw selling qKlers into 
tn l  Chicago pit and takers showed 
reluctance. This circumstance -broke

Yiow TbO wop ostLH Tt> 
TPS OLD JENNY AND BET 
"THAT 90*. OP ORUg A NO , 
'n e u . mate A Bite  td 
EAT Before she j

„  HOP OFF.'.' j ----^
d e e d o m t s y a y

ir.es

Every dollar you spend will take you miles farther in one 
of these selected late model used care. A ll are carefully 
reconditioned, “ G oo d w ill”  guaranteed and priced at the 
cost of email light care. Come In today—choose one of 
these slightly used cars and drive it  fo r taro days. Exchange 

, it then if you wish, or pay for it  on easy terms. First 
come—first choice!

MUCH fluttered to dear our acock at once
1929 DODGE BROUGHAM
—Blue Duco with grey 
trim: the luster of the 
chrome nickel radiator, 
hardware and trim will 
convince you of the near
ness of this oar. Special
ly reduced to on ly ...2565

W INDO W
SHOW

M ONDAY
NIGHT

^gnTfercd from selling pres- 
(*ause of the fine weather 
ihg generally over the com 
Iggn-vors said lit was unua- 
o for this time of year.
developed weakness l*tc. 

itkfb seemed to develop in 
M com declined and sup- 

ras ldcklng. Rye followed

New Fail Dresses *  1929 Chevrolet
Sedan

Hexes a real Chevrolet 
jjprgaln. Clean attrac
tive appearance -eco- 
■MMlcai in operation— 
good tires—full equip, 
jpent. A demonstration 
6ft) convince you of its 
mechanic a 1 condition. 
Offered as an extra 
special at the drastical
ly reduced price ol

HEY! m is t e r , bromjn !'. 
1 c a n t  f in d  a n y  act* 
OS STUFF.... NOTHIN' 

tN HERE BUT A 
P »R « CMTlNFUiaucA 

AW' A 6UN.... . aa

Direct from fashion's center 

come these dresses, made in the 

latest style, in crepes, velvets, 

satin, ligh t weight tweed— fea 

tured in coat types, blouse 

waidts, lingerie vestees and 

aleevfe detail, jacket dresses with 

flared skirt— see this new group 

fo r fall.

ihken from Chlc- 
r shipment as a

19M CHEVROLET COUPE
—This attractive B.cylln- 
der car, only a few months 
old. is in like-new condi
tion and fully equipped 
Going to the first bltySr 
at only ....................$419

$450.00

'P in t With the New eef
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Fall Tendencies In Furniture Are 
Explained; Colonial Furniture Is 

Effective For Use in Small Rooms’

PAM PA DAILY NEWS

»;>■

Although perhaps a little slower, the changes in 
furniture are as definite as those in wearing apparel, 
with each season bringing on something new for every 
rodm in the house. Some o f the latest tendencies are 
explained by two local furniture men, G. C. Malone, of 
Malone Fumiturfe company, and F ; M. Foster, of Pampa 
Furniture company.

® ----------------------------------------------
“Even davenport ‘sets’ have their 

fashion trends," said O. C. Malone 
at Igalone Furniture company. "For 
one thing there is much wider 
choice in the mohair coverings. The 
colors are brighter and come in a 
Wilier range. Tapestry is used more 
and Is combined with mohair, while 

| ‘buttoned tufting’ also is used. But- 
»< toned tufting is applied to those 

Uttlje buttons on he back of a chair 
that fasten the covering down; 
something like tying a comfort. 
Elaborate nail heads are used for 
decorative effect.

“Davenport fronts have curved 
aprons for a new feature. Serpen
tine fronts grace some suites. Then 
the set back arms, in the French 
provincial manner are characteris
tics of some sets.

And it really isn’t necessary to 
have chairs to match the davenport 

all.
Tables Interesting

“Nothing is more interesting than 
small tables. There is the end tables 
fo r ’̂ fhe davenport, a coffee table, 
a small table to stand by the big 
chair, a pie crust table for tea time, 

r perhaps a small nest of tables, and 
the tall console table against the 
wall.

“Screens are effective accessories. 
, These have as varied treatment as 

<S6 our walls. One that comes to 
. mind £as a small patterned glazed 

Chintz covering, with quaint old 
floral prints spaced three to a pan
el.

Newer Bedrooms
“Authorities on furniture say that 

balance is the new style in furni
ture,” said F. M. Foster of Pampa 
Furniture company. “Yet in a 
bedroom there are many horizontal 
tines in the pieces of furniture and 
fbw possible verticals. Perhaps this 
Is why small mirrors and large ones 
are manufactured to match the 
dresser and chiffoniers, and who 
people find panelled walls so charm
e r  Curtains and drapes held es
tablish necessary verticals for good 
balance.

"Colonial furniture fits particular
ly well in small rooms.

■’A  vqry narrow room had a spool 
bed for its center with a hand tufted 
spread of eandle wlcklng. A small 

I .  dressing case had a ruffled skirt 
eg chintz with a pretty mirror hung

pastries, cakes

New Citizen

A S SPURT IN 
FIRST TILT OF 
SHORT SERIES

CLEVELAND. Sept. IS. UP)—The 
league leading Athletics spurted 
ahead early in the first game of 
the two-gdme series with the Cleve
land Indians today and won 9 to 
2. Lefty Grove replaced Earnahaw 
as the Philadelphia pitcher in the 
fifth Inning, and eliminated pos
sibility of the long looked-for pit
ching duel tomorrow between Wes
ley Ferrell, Cleveland ace and 
Grove. Jlmnfy Foxx’s home run in 
gaipe.
Philadelphia 002 120 202—0; IS; 0.

and the Panhandle has a great fu- 
T ture. " I  have had my eyes on this 

section of the state for years," he 
said. "When I made visits to the 
Panhandle as bank examiner, I 
used to make plans to move out 
here. I ’ve been in love with these 
pampas for years." Mr. Snead and 
Mr. Dodson are old friends.

The election of Mr. Snead is a 
result of negotiations begun about 
six months ago between Mr. Snead 
and Mr. podson. The new execu
tive and his wife paid a visit to this 
section several months ago.

Cleveland 000 200 000—2 ; 9; 2.
Eamshaw and Cochrane; Hurlin, 

Harder, Jablonow&k! and Myatt.

Tigers Down Yanks
DETROIT, Sept. 13. OP)—The T i

gers slugged out two victories over 
the New York Yankees in today’s 
double-header, grinning the six In
ning second game 9 to 4 after scor
ing five runs in the ninth inning 
to win the first, 11 to 10. The sec
ond game was halted by darkness 
with none out In the home half of 
the sixth.
New York 000 004 042—10; 14; 0. 
Detroit 122 100 005—11; 16; 3

Wcl-Vl hfclloway and! Dickey, 
Uhle, Sullivan, Cantrell and Des- 
autels, Hayworth.

Second game:
?- ?-d9; etaoin slirdlu etaoln shr 
New York 121 000— i; 4; 3
Detroit 301 122—9; 11; o.

Pifgras and Dickey; Bridges and 
Destutels.

(Called end sixth darkness).

and Young Ed Walsh In the sixth, 
accounted for the other Pair of tal
lies.
Washington 400 202 000—6; 12; o. 
Chicago 000 004 b00—4; 7) 1.

Hadley, and Spencer, Caraway, 
Walsh and Tate.

Browns Take Two
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 13. UP)—The St. 

Louis Browns took both ends of a 
double header with the Boston Red 
Sox here today. 8 to 4 and 5 to 2. 
Boston 000 004000-4; 10; 3.
St. Louis 011 030 OOx—5; 10; 0.

Russell, Smith and Connelly; 
Stiles and Farrell.

er. The mother died three year* 
ago. The child said she left home 
after a disagreement with her step
mother. and sought Mrs. Brown for 
protection.

of Round Rock. Texas, today hi 
returned to St. Thomas Ulai 
aboard the ship he commanded, the 
Mine Sweeper Grebe.

FACE THREE

Texas Flyer Commended
WASHINGTON. Sept. 13. UP) — 

Commended by the governor of 
Porta Rico and the Virgin Islands 
for the efficiency with which be 
landed supplies for storm stricken 
Santo Domingo, Lieut. E. H. Petri

8T. JOSEPH. Mo.. Sept. 13. UP)— 
Mrs. Sig 8mlth, 23, attempting to 
set a new record for a parachute 
leap by a woman, late today leap
ed from an airplane here at an un
officially recorded height of 19,000

i

Senators* Beat Sox 
CHICAGO, Sept. 13. UP)—Con

centrating their attack In two in
nings today, the Washington Sen
ators defeated the White Sox, 6 
to 4. to make it two straight in tire 
series. Four hits and a walk off 
Pat Caraway in the first inning 
gave the Senators four runs, and 
Sam Rice's doubled combined with 
wildness 6n the part of Caraway

i t  A p la ln  maple chest stood 
on the other aide of the bed. The 

.. h)gh window was treated with a 
ruffled curtain stretched on rods 
above and below.*_■ ' ■* ----------

Widener’s Horse
Wins Futurity

NEW YORK, Sept. 13. UP)—Turn
ing back the pages or history, Geo. 
D. Widener’s Jamestown today prov- 
edbiimself a champion worthy of his 
gjreTst. James, by winning the 41st 
running of the futurity and $99 - 
900 to clinch the 1930 two-year-old 
title before a crowd of 30,000 that 
jammed its way into picturesque 
Belmont park, 

t, Packing the same crushing weight 
of 130 pounds carried by St. James 
in hia 1923 futurity triumph, James
town dashed down the seven fur- 

. longs of- the Widener course in 
1:20 3-5. Responding to the urging 
of Linus (PtSny) McAtee in the final 
strides he gained a nose victory over 
Equipoise, his arch rival, which car
ried the silks of Harry Payne Whit
ney, who was seeking his second 
consecutive futurity victory Which - 
one won for Whitney last year.

What A  Woman

OF 50 AND OVER
i Should Weigh
Keep The Fet Away

This is interesting—the figures 
given below are correct according 
to the leading authorities— Women 

80 should beware of fat—if 
eight and ncight match the 
>elow you are in luck—and 

_____ be thankful—Weigh your
self today.

Age* 50 and Over

Election of E. O. Snead as active 
vice-president of the Pampa Na
tional bank was announced Y9M|§r 
day by J. M. Dodson, presldenTT 
Mr. Snead was vice-president and 
cashier of the State Bank and Trust 
company of Dallas for three years. 
He arrived in Pampa Thursday and 
will assume the responsibilities of 
his new position at the institution 
tomorrow. * ’

Before going to Dallas, Mr. Snead 
was acting vice-president and cash 
ier of the Central State Bank of 
McKinney for four years. A Mc
Kinney newspaper carried the fol
lowing item about Mr. Snead when 
he resigned his position at the Mc
Kinney bank:

"Mr. Snead Is a gentleman of 
pleasing personality and made many 
warm personal and business friends 
during his residence in our city 
who regret to see him leave our 
town. Mr. Snead is an experienced 
and successful business man and 
banker. These j  litors regret to 
sta him leave our business circles.”

Mr. Snead will make Pampa his 
permanent home. He has not yet 
moved his family from Dallas to 
Pampa. Prior to his election as an 
official in the McKinney bank, he 
was State bank examiner for five 
years. The officers and directors 
of the Pampa National Bank con
sider themselves fortunate In se
curing the services of Mr. Snead. 
Upon his election to the vice presi
dency of the Dallas bank the Dallas 
News said: “Mr. Snead is well 
know n to the bankers of Texas and 
has an Intimate acquaintance with 
those of Dallas.”

Mr. Snead believes that Pampa

CHERRY NUT BRICK
ICE CREAM

44c Quart
Serving « ’ erhard’s Ice Cream

Missing Girl Fownd
SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 13. UP) 

Ethel Jordan. 12, thought to have 
been kidnaped Sunday from the 
streets of San Antonio, was found 
today at the home of Mrs. Sam 
Brown, a friend of the girl’s moth-

“Fall Painting 
Is Best”

s-v-w
Paint Products

F O X
Paint and W all
paper Company

Phone 655 

307 W. Foster

Watch for our 2 for 1 Sale 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

CITY DRUG STORE

FREE! FREE!
Ice Cream Cone or Candy Bar

— to each child who* purchase of school 

supplies amount to 25c or more.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

r̂ Un^ctiA
1 B e t  t e r  S e r v ic e  P h a r m a c i f W ^  ,

o DRUGS SODA PRESCRIPTIONS-TOILETRIES n>
Phone 47 112 West Foster Street Phone 47

MILLINERY
Special on Millinery, Monday, 

Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday

1.95 and $4.95
Dressmaking, Coats Relined, 
Suits Remodeled and all kinds 
of alterations, hemstitching.

The French Shoppe
Mrs. Olivette, Williams, Prop.

In Balcony Dixie Confectionery Phone 324

NOW
A  LO NG  W A Y

/
Judicious spending will achieve won
derful results in home furnishing as 
these exceptionally attractive prices 
prove.

Fashion
Exposition

Living Room 

Suites

Pictured st left is a mar

velously comfortable Suite in 

Jacquard. The large full size 

pieces ere graceful, dignified, 

yet so modern.

S59.75
Sofa Button-back Chair and 

Pull.ap.

Our Deferred 
Payment Plan 

Simplifies Your 
Purchasing

iT .j

ip
f i

8 Ft. 8 In.
5 I t .  9 In
6 Ft. 10 In.
< Weights given 

Indoor clothing.
I f  you are overweight cut out 

lakes and candies for 
yourseli -  go 

■  potatoes, rice, butter 
and sugar—eat lean meat, 

a ,' fish, salad, green
_____  and fruit.
(Take one half teaspoon of Kru- 

schen Salts in a glass of hot wate; 
man morning before breakfast - 
this is the easy, safe and sensible 

to take off fat—an 86 cent 
of Kruschen Salts lasts 4 

It at Fatheree Drug 
any drug store in the 

-you'll be gloriously alive— 
and vivacious in 4 weeks.'

Tuesday evening, Sept. 16, the merchants' of 
Pampa are cooperating in having a special 
showing of new fall merchandise in their 
windows. A

We extend you a cordial invitation to see our 
windows from 8 to 9 p. m. when we will have 
live modeling in infants, children’s and ladies’ 
garments. . . dresses, coats, shoes, millinery, 
negligees, etc.

X I$
|  
V '  3i $■ 
X -:

Shown here is in Walnut veneers of rare 
beauty skilfully matched and carefully fin 
lshed Bed, Vanity. Chest of Drawers and 
Bench Included at-----

The Bedroom Suite
467.50

We Start Promptly at 8 O’Clock
M ITCHELL’S

✓

* “ Apparel for Women”

See Our Windows

The Dining 

Room Suite
As illustrated at left is a 
new conception . . .  the styl
ing will appeal to the dis
criminating. Walnut veneered; 
Jacquard chair seats.

S87.50

Money-back Guarantee

Pampa Furniture Co., Inc.

Fall
Foot
wear
Styles
There's new vague for Milady 
FOOTWEAR, and the best way 

correctH  can describe the 
styles is to tell you . 
are here!

they

| T/iiar CpajoiL $ l ) l t * ^ conom <*sP|

Simplicity Is the keynote of this 
slender.heeled regent pump in 
patent and dull kid—

$6.00

Smart center buckle strap of 
black kid with longtall lizard
trim.

$6.00

The tonge and trim , of this dull 
kid pump are longlall liaard.
Sizes and widths to fit 
correctly —

all feet

$6.00

“The Carol", a lizard trimmed 
strap, in dull kid, patent or 
beige clalr—

$5.00

A new good-looking strap style
with center buckle and medium
heel.—

$3.95

A smart version of the Long 
Vamp patent pump.—

$7.00

W U eC om M S

Si2

4 Doors East O f Rex Theatre
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BIG INNING IS 
BLOW TO HOPE 

OFSPUDDERS
FORT WOBTTH Sept. IS. (#>_- 

The Fert Werth Cate M npe« tato
thr lead la the T e a t  league title 
■erirs today when they defeated 
Wichita fad *. ( M  half chaaa- 
ytaaa, • ta 7, In the third p a r  of 
the series.
A fhre-run rally In the seventh 

toning brought victory to the Cats, 
who appeared to be held well in 
hand by Fred Ttacent until that 
Mg tantng. Sight thousand tans, 
biggest crowd of the series so far,

$ M M  ADVANTAGE WITH 8-7 VICTORY ON SATURDAY
“Big Train’s” Sons Carry On

The fourth 
be,

[ante of the series will 
with Lll Stoner or 

Diek McCabe due to toss for the 
Oats and -Hal Wiltse for the Spud- 
Oars. Both McCabe and Wiltse saw 
Merles US relief hurlers today.

A three-run rally in the fourth, 
with the Mg Maw a triple by Bet
tencourt. put Wichita Falls In the 
Mad. S to 1. The Oats came back 
to tie It up, but dropped behind in 
toe q u t  inning. Burns' hepped a 
triple aver Moore’s head in the sev
enth inning to help put around two 
more for the visitors.

That was the last inning W hit
worth pitched fee the Oats. R e  had 
been hit on the hand by a pitched 
bull in the third and from then on, 
wus in trouble. He gave way to a 
pinch hitter In the last o f the sev
enth. Vincent, with one out. issued 
•  couple o f pusses In this Inning. 
Than Mall on doubled, Bonowits tr i
pled and out came Vincent. White 
Veheved him. A sacrifice fly, a home 
run by Fowler followed to give Fort 
Worth a two run lead. White, after 
M  retired the aide in this inning.

"  ----- t Wiltse who allowed
eighth, the only

round he worked.
Roberta was called on by the Cats 

to the eighth, staying long enough 
to get out one man and walk two. 
In  came licCabe, who held the 
•pudders scoreless though they jam
med the sacks with one out. One 
gun came in the first of the ninth 
do doubles by Kloaa and Bums, then 
tbe Spudders lifted three flies and

Wichita Falls

IMPROVING HARVESTERS WIN 
53-0 VICTORY OVER RANGER 

' TE AIW-CH AST AIN IS STAR

was replaced by V  
no runs In the

Things are being taken care o f down on that little Mary
land farm of W alter Jphnson’s. A fter the recent death of 
the Washington baseball manager’s wife, the manage
ment of the place was assumed by Eddie Johnson, 13—  
shown above milking a cow— and his brother, Walter, 
Jr., who is 15. They have abandoned their own baseball 
practice to, work in the truck*garden and feed the chick
ens. And every night, from some big league city, their 
famous father telephones to his young overseers at Beth- 
esda, Md., to find out how they are getting along.

Ambitions Wrestler of Colorado 
Will Meet Rattan Here as Step 

Toward Championship Encounter

if

•b r h o a e
• i 3 3 0

___ a i 2 4 2 0
. . .  s i 0 4 9 0
. . .  5 3 2 2 0 0
—  5 2 5 9 1 0
__ 5 1 1 0 1 1
. . .  5 0 3 1 1 0

. . .  4 0 0 2 1 0
. . .  3 0 0 0 3 1
. . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
. . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
. . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
. 42 7 14 24 11 2'ALS

ted for White in 8th.

■ 8 27 14

Bonowlt* If ..........
Brow* l b ....... —
l u M t r ' I b .............
Cos r t --------------
Tavener s s -----
O Connell C - ........
Whitworth p .........
Oribble x x .............

r—
p . . . . —

T A L 8 .............I
XX—batted for Whitworth In 7th.
Wichita F a l ls ____  000 *310 201-7
port Worth ............  100 200 50x—8

Home runs, Fowler. Three base 
Bits. Bettencourt, Burns, Bonowits.

Malien. Brown. Losing 
Vincent, innings pitched,

7, 6 runs. 16 hits; Vln- 
g 1-3, 7 runs, 3 Bits; White 

*•3. 1 run, 1 hit. Roberts 1-3, no runs 
qn hits. Bases on balls, o ff Vin- 

8, Roberts 2. 8truck out. by
t. Vincent 1. Htt by son 127, 

11. by Vincent (Whit

Charlie Carr of Pueblo, Colo., as
pirant to the title new held by Jack 
Reynolds, will have here next 
Thursday evening the chance he has 
sought for a long time—an oppor
tunity to remove Silent Rattan from 
the path leading to the title.

Rattan's threat was in no way 
dimmed by his loss to Otis CStng- 
man here Thursday night, d in g - 
man was 10 -pounds heavier than 
Rattan, who weighed 149 and who 
makes 147 for title matches. The 
local grappler conceded that Rat
tan was one of the best men he 
ever met here. Clingiaan admitted, 
furthermore, that he pulled a fast 
one on the former O M a 'c  i A. Sc 
M. boy by pretending jz ' ‘out" 
when he was only lett. the deaf 
one wear himself down.

Carr has a huge following In 
Colorado, many of whqm believe he 
is of championship calibre. Since 
Rattan has met the champion and 
nearly defeated him, Carr believes 
that a victory over the Silent One 
would be virtually a ticket to a 
championship match.

The preliminaries for the card 
have not yet been arranged.

Tiny-Footed Whiz

Final Game in  
-  Be on Wednesday 

Bowling Contest to
Before a crowd that jammed the 

Pam pa bowling' alley, the Diamond 
Slop bowling team lost to a team 
from the Amarillo bowling alleys by 
a score of 2360 to 2301, Friday night.

The Pampa team won two out of 
three games but lost on number of 
pins. Team scores were, first game, 
Amarillo, 729. Pampa 744; second 
game, Amarillo, 824, Pampa, 723; 
third game, Amarillo, 807

NEW YO RK—(AO—The Hew York 
Yankees parted wtih $78,000 for the 
contract of Meryl Hoag, Sacremento 
outfielder, despite the fact that he 
has a pair of the smalleat feet In 
organized baseball.

Hoag's feet were examined be
fore the deal went through, and 

Pampa'though they were found so small 
| that the player has to buy his shoes 

Individual scores, Amarillo, first 'special made, and that one Is small- 
game, Stover 149, Lanix 146: Ander-jer than the other, It was concluded 
—  —  they ware sufficiently sturdy for big

tommy Armour 
Beats Sarazen

m  TIT* m * i  1 imngnam <.substituted tor Anacreon 
T O  Will l l t l f *  154 Cunningham 176. Coffman 140
I V  V I U l  A 1 U V  Banina third same Kahl 1B4

Cunningham 128. CofTipan 
182 Pampa, first game. Kahl 146,

: Holmes 147,' Fenberg 130. Baxter 167, 
Dusard 167. Amarillo, second game. 
Cunningham 144, Coffman 312; 
Htmpa. second game. Kahl 148, 
Holmes 141. Fenberg 183, Baxter 132, 
Dusard 149. Amarillo, third game, 
Stover 188, Lenlx 179. Dave Cun
ningham (substituted for Anderson)

time competition.
Speed has been Hoag's chief 

asset, both in fielding and In com
piling a batting this season In the 
Pacific Co a s t league hovering 
around the .380 mark.

Last year, Hoag hit only J39 In 
the league. He is to be delivered 
to the Yankees in 1331.

BY OLIN E. HINKLE 
Keyed up to a scoring pitch and 

facing the most listless Perry ton 
eleven seen In yean, the Pampa 
Harvesters crashed the Rangers 
here Friday afternoon and won by 

-a score , of 53 to 6.
Scoring by periods:

Pwryton .........6 t  0 9—•
Pampa ...........13 13 14 13—53
After the first touchdown, which 

came In 11 minutes of play, tht 
visitors showed only Isolated flashes 
of spirit. They made only two first 
clowns during the game and gained 
65 yards from scrimmage, while the 
Harvesters reeled o ff 17 first downs 
and more than four hundred yards 
of earned advances. Including many 
long runs.

Late in the game both teams 
tried six passes. Just before the 
final whistle Joe Kahl heaved a 
pt-etty pass to Leo Saulsbury for 
a touchdown, the best completion 
of the day. One Pampa pass was 
Intercepted, and one of Perryton's 
likewise. The Rangers completed 
two passes, ̂ one for nine yards and 
one which ended In a six yard loss.

Pampa Captain Hurt 
The Pampa eleven played three 

quarters without the services of 
Captain* Don Saulsbury, who was 
crushed down upon Pafford's big 
shoes to fuffer a rib Injury of un
certain seriousness. Lard and Jim 
Ayres were aHready on the sidelines 
with Injuries.

it  remained for Ray Chastain, 
stellar Harvester back, to play the 
greatest game of his career. He 
scored 28 ef his teams points, mak
ing four Vhkhdowns and kicking 
two goals for extra points, and plung 
ed, dodged, twisted, and generally 
perplexed the visitors, and at one 
time eluded almost an entire team. 
He also tinned In a fine defensive 
game and ran the team weU.

Martlndale, antelope of the squad, 
was second In scoring with 13 points 
one touchdown being a sensational 
80-yard raoe. Olven a lutriy open 
field, simply drifts away from the 
fleetest of jursurers, and his change 
of pace Is very deceptive.

Benton Is Impraving 
Benton, riot so good at end. is

armed his way ground right end 
and made the god zone. Chastain 
converted the point with a place 
kick. That ended the scoring for 
the quarter; Pampa 13, Perryton 0. 
Pampa had made five first downs 
and gained 83 yards; Perryton had 
made one first down and 14 yards.

Intercepts Pass
After an exchange which put the 

ball in midfield soon after the sec
ond period opened. Chastain snared 
one of Tucker's (lasses. Some short 
gains, then Chastain saw the line 
open a big hole and he dashed 
through, passed the secondary de
fense, and nearly reached the goal. 
He then crashed over but the kigk 
hit the upright.

A few minutes later Bentou and 
Chastain and Tate advanced the 
ball to their 40-yard line. That 
was close enough for Martlndale, 
who saw an Irregular path to the 
goal and proceeded to fan the hot 
September air down t the Way. 
Tate converted. Then Coach Odus 
Mitchell Inserted nearly a new line 
up. The half ended with the ball 
on Perryton’s 40-yeard line. The 
second quarter was dominated by 
the Harvesters, who dMied( the 
-Rangers even one first down. Score 
Pampa 26, Perryton 0.

A few minutes after the third 
quarter opened. Benton Went Into 
ehemy territory with a 24-yard end 
run. Chastain bounced off would- 
be tacklers and went over. Pampa 
got the point when Perryton was 
offside on the kick for point.

Loees Fine Run
After the kick-off, Perryton fall 

ed to gain and punted over the' 
goal zone. Marttndale picked up a 
fumbled lateral pass and raced to 
the goal, but was ruled to have 
run out of bounds at the start. The 
same play Was repeated and Ben
ton made 26 yards, then repeated 
for 9. Some more gains by each 
back, then Martlndale shot through 
left tackle from the S-yard line. 
Ctoastain converted. Ths|t ended 
the scoring for the quarter, in, which 
Pimps still continued master of 
every department except punting. 
Score: Pampa 40, Perryton 0.

The substitutes took charge the

CONFIDENCE NETS $5,000 10
WHITE SOX’S NEW BUY

ATLANTA UP)—Luke Appling, 
crack Oglethrope university half
back, had no fear that he wouldn’t 
get into the big leagues, and his 
confidence has paid him some $6,- - 
000.

Luke, who quit school early this 
summer to sign with the Atlanta 
Crackers In the Southern Associa
tion, last spring spumed a couple 
of major league offers. The Crack
ers gave him a nice bonus for his 
signature.

His shortstop play brought the 
Crax a half dozen offers. His sale 
to Chicago netted the biggest check 
the Atlanta club ever has received 
for a player. * •

It  topped the $18,600 received for 
Mule Haas by several thousand dol
lars. officials announced.

Luke will have 85.00Q of this 
price hi hi* bank account when he 
reports to Donnie Bush at the end 
of the Southern season.

A  fast, rangy ypungster, Appling's 
batting average has hovered around ell from the 
.325 all season. He’s been one of Luke’s a better 
the best fielding shortstops In the was.
Southern and Johnny Dobbs. Atlan- Playing for OgWjhorpe this spring 
ta manager who piloted New ̂  Or- before turning pro, Appling hit four 
leans when Cleveland took Joe Sew, homers In a game against Mercer.

IK E JP L IN G
says that 
than ioey

going strong at half and look,' so W f * *  W * * " .  but Chastain was 
much like Martlndale that the stUl «»rtn 8  king. He single handed

PLUSH1NO, R. Y.i. 88pt. 13. <AV- 
Ymmy Armour, stylish Scotch gold 

today won the pro
golf association champlon- 

from <MM Sarzen. one up. 
And In Winning showed again that 
Be is a great putter in a pinch.

Por years the Soot had been dub- 
fad a poor putter, and *  great iron 
play*. This afternoon. With the 
match all square on the 36th green 
he holed a 15-foot putt for a four 
Z L  .h en  sarazen missed his bid

the F.
tor the first

Pampa. third game, Kahl 164. 
Holmes 174. Fenberg 206, Baxter 143, 
Dusard 147.

According to manager Sam Ken
an attempt Is being made to 

watch a game with a Wichita Falls 
team. The Pampa team challenges 
any team in Pampa. says Sam.

The deciding match of the series 
between Pampa and Amarillo will 
be played at the Amarillo bowling 
alleys Wednesday night at 7:30 
Pampa s lead over the Amarilloans 
was 74 but this has been cut to 
23. and out of six games played, 

under 14 toet, Pampa has won live.
O A champion
mssen has held San Angelo Wins

SAN ANGELO, Sept 13. */P)—'The 
Shn Angelo high school fr>itbaU 
team opened the aeaeen today W» 

Big Lake high, last year's 
Basin champion. 37 to 0. 

dtpgelo registered 23 first 
is to Big Lafc** I.

Baseball Scores
National League

St. Louis I ;  Boston 3.
Cincinnati' 3; Brooklyn 4. 
Chicago 8; Philadelphia 7.

American league 
Philadelphia 9: Cleveland 2.
New York 10-4; Detroit « - * .  
Washington 6; Chicago 4. -  
Boston 4; 8t. Louts Sr

American Association 
St. Paul 8; at Minneapolis 4. 
Kansas City 4; at Milwaukee 6. 
Louisville 1; at Toledo 3. 
Columbus at Indianapolis—night 

game.

NaMivtfle t. Atlanta 7. 
tattle Reek 8; Memphis 9 
Mobile 2; New Orleans 4 (called 

nd 7th mini.
, 4-1; Birmingham 5 3 

12 innings second 7).

Martlndale that the 
bleacher folk are often confused.
He has a fast stride and Is steadi
ly Improving. His touchdown was 
made possible by an efficient Stiff 
arm. Don Tate took Captain Sauls 
bury's place when the latter was 
Injured, and while he had some 
bad luck in spots, he turned In an 
acceptable performance. He kick
ed one point after touchdown and 
was credited with another when 
the Perryton center, Murphy, was 
offside. Brother Joe Saulsbury put 
up a plucky defensive game before 
Joe Kahl hurled him a pass over the 
goal line. Young Joe was quite a 
whtx himself, and It was his low 
(deadly tackle which Stopped the 
eminent Mr. W itt on the Pampa 
25 yard line (closest Perryton ever 
got) when the speedy guest was 
heading for the Harvester goal.

Last week the heavy Spur team 
pretty badly mangled the outskirts 
of the Pampa line. Against Perry-x w *u 
ton the whole line was showing re- • ubsHtutes: 
vamped form and stopping the 
Perryton backs, whether they plung
ed at the middle, guards, or tackle, 
or tried to Cffcle the ends. Moore 
cut loose with play of which he is 
capable, and Kennedy and Sartln 
were little less effective. Poe was 
filling the center job In a way that 
warmed the heart of the coach, and 
Pool,- also did well

liars Twelve N rn  
Substitutions were so heavy from 

the Paijtpa side that the referee 
had to count,the men on the field, 
finding twwgtve aifJ ordering a 
klek-off repeated The subs tnade 

up In fitfht what they laokcfcl In 
experience and harassed the badly 
whipped RMgers still more 

What the Harvesters geed next 
week i» a really hard game In pre
paration the Lubbock Class A
encounter r A September *  1101118
Ok la.. Is reputed to-be able to fur
nish JO*, such opposition Thurs
day-

The TOJtoBrs backed up against 
the wlhd and took the Initial kick
off. ^Dtoy made thrAe first downs 
In a row before losing the ball on 
downs, ta t t  a'first down for
Perryton before the rushing Pampa 
line stopped him, A blocked punt 
got the Rangers Into trouble, and 
Chastain wriggled around left end 
and over. Captain Don kicked Into 
the line trying for the point.

Perryton took the kick-off and 
oouM do nothing, deciding to kick 
to midfield Captain Saulsbury was 
sending httmeU T rough the line for 
good gains when he was injured in 

up. Successive long gains by 
Martlndale plerozd

took the baU from the 49-yard line 
ahd across !h two effort* then 
kicked the extra iiolnt. James, 
Kahl, and Ledrlck were outplaying 
the Ranger backs as the game clos
ed. The Kahl-Saulsbury pass end
ed the scoring, and tlw game clos
ed on the next k>ck-0f( at the 
Perryton 34-yard mark.

Another good sized crowd cheer- 
id the Harvesters. Pop Piaster and 
the high school band re-inforced the 
cheering division.
PERRYTON (0)
Bchollenbarger 
Johnson.
Sanford 
Murphy 
Rupprecht 
Mounts 
Garrison 
Shockley 
Grogan 
Tucker

PAMPA (53) 
LE Moore

L T  Burch
LG Pafford
. C  Foe
RG Schmidt
fcT Reno

RE Kennedy
LH Benton
RH Martindalr
QB Saulsbury

B Chastain
Perryton—Carter, 

Dean. Morris, Bradford, Withers. 
Hines. Pampa—Freeman. James, 
Kahl, Ledrlck. Poole. W ed  man, Sar- 
tin, Powey, Hewett, Lewter. Cariip. 
Tate, Strlokland. Loo Saulsbury, 
Berry. ,

Officials; Referee, Wight (T\i-». 
lane)- Umpire, Hicks - (Raylon: 
headiinesman, Barrett (Georgia 
Tech); timekeeper, IfUnKkPmtr.

Johnny Doeg
FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Sept. 18. 

(AT—Johnpy Doeg, brawny young 
southpaw from Santo Monica, Cal, 
won the natidftal tennis champion
ship today at the age of 21.

In a hair raising final match con
tested amid soenes of highest ten
sion before a capacity crowd of is,- 
ooo this new "California Comet' 
achieved a stirring v(ctory over 19- 
year-Frarik Shields of New York, 
10 8, 1 8, •  4. 16 14. to ascend the 
throne.

The sun-bronzed giant from out 
pf the west had beaten the famous 
veterans, Frank Hunter and fate BID 
Tilden In his tiro previous matches, 
and this afternoon he gained his 
reward by battering the stalwart 
Shields into submission with <he 
same thunderous service and terri
fic volleys- that had brought about 
their downfall.

the thrilling moments of 
a great t ty-game fourth set which 

history ks the long-

HoHis to Play . '  
Harvesters Here 

Next Thursday
Decision to bring Hollis, Qkla., 

here next Thursday instead of Sat
urday as formerly scheduled was 
announced last night by Coach Odus 
Mitchell.

This change wUI give the Har
vesters more time to prepare for 
their hard Lubbock game of Sept. 
26 and to recover from injuries. 
Hollis consistently wins her district 
title and mAyr prove difficult.

Lubbock haa scouted both Pampa 
games, Coach Henry Franks ahd 
some of his boy» having journeyed 
up here twice for the purpose. The 
fact that Pampa defeated Spur, and 
that Spur then defeated tt\e boast
fully strong Memphis eleven. 52-0, 
has put Lubbock to thinking.

I t  was also announced that Ouss 
Irwin, manager of the Pampa Fly- 
tog club, would .give a free plana 
ride to every Harvester who plays 
In the Lubbock game.

Not to he outdone, the Oorlllas 
have started their victories. They 
won over Mobcejie high Thursday,
7 to 0. They have scheduled a game 
with LeFors for next Saturday here.

Enterprise Is 
Winner In First 

of Boat Races
NEWPORT, R. I „  Sept. 13. (/Pi- 

Enterprise. sliding thru the mists 
like a big white ghost, ran away 
from Shamrock V today to b mod
erate breeze and Sir,Upton’s quest 
for the America’s cup again todk on 
the aspect of a fruitless chase a f
ter another will o’the wisp.

The first race of the series, sail
ed over the 30-mlle leeward and 
windward course In the open sea 
southeast of Newport, was won de
cisively by the American defender, 
which now needs three more vic
tories to keep the classic trophy 
safely at home.
,, Enterprise, ably skippered by 
Harold 8. Vanderbilt, led from start 
to finish, though It was close 
enough at several stages of the lee
ward run when the American boat 
was no more than 50 yhrds in 
front. The slim, trim. Yankee-built 
sloop hltd a margin of two min
utes and seven seconds at the 15- 
mlle mafk. On the beat home she 
Increased to a final margin of two 
minutes and 53 seconds.

The gap betkreen defender and 
challenger might have been much 
wider had not skipper Vanderbilt, 
either by choice or necessity, lost 
at least a minute's advantage in 
taking an extra Hitch to get across 
the finish line. .

Enterprise’s elapsed time was 4 
hours. 3 minutes and 48 seconds 
and Shamrock's 4:06:40. tor the 
M-mlle course.

MeCAMEY, Sept. 13.—(AV- The 
toeCaatey high school football team 
dMaateb Marfa jg . to 8 today.

Phillies Oust Cubs
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13. (/P>— 

The tali end Phillies today knocked 
the fighting Chicago Cubs out of

CARDS GAIN 
TOP RUNG Ml

BOSTON, Sept. 1* 
pulled Itself over the saves onto the 
roof of the National league here to
day by bettering out an 6 to B writ
over Boston's Braves. The 
nals garnered 12 hits with 
member exoept Bottomley 
at least one safety. - 

Chick Haley and George Watkins 
helped matters with home runs Ha
ley's wap his 25th of the season 
while Watkins also added 9 triple 
with the bases full In the ninth to 
his day's work.

Jess Haines pitched wisely 
well and kept the eight Hits' 
by the Tribe well scattered, f 
Frisch contributed the only 
errors in the game yet he pb 
brilliantly In the field.
Frisch’s errors was a bad 
which bounded and struck l  
Jorda on the left eye. He 
a serious cut and was fbreed 
leave the game.
St. Lou is ......... 012 Q00 023-d .
Boston ............  010 010 OOKMJl

Haines and Mancuaca; 
Cunningham and Spohrer,

Robins Keep Faoe
BROOKLYN, Sept. 13. (AV-THe

Private lessons 
semWp playing.

PIANO
and classwork, cn-

Barton, A., B. Mus.
frowning Phone 410-M 
Street from E. Ward" School

first place In the torrid National Bobbis kept pace with 8t- Louis, now 
league pennant race by defeating leading the National league. 
them .7 to 5 In the first game of a IP*88* 1 the Chicago Cuba Ih f 
double ' hiV.der. The second game i fl« ht for the pennant ‘ 
was mUled off In the third Inning |they won »  hard 
on aqpount of rain and will be 
played on Monday as a part of a 
double header. Neither side had 
scored.
Chicago .........  301 010 000—5 10 1
Philadelphia . .  020 210 02x—7 12 1 

Malone and Hartnett; Elliott and 
Davis.

Second game:
Chicago 00

Philadelphia 00—postponed rain.
Blake and Hartnett; Collins and

W * . .  .......

from the Cincinnati Bad* V  
I t  was Brooklyn’s ninth straWHt) 
tory and left the Robins, to a - 
tual tie for the lebd with 05$ 
feated Cubs a lml f  game Be' ‘ 

But in victory thb Robins 
services of Johnny FrederM* 
terlieider. Perhaps tor several 
the young outfielder made a 
tacular catch when He dove 
Durocher's long liner to left 
In the third inning. He car 
ball in his gloved hand Oh 
while still in the air. theh 
as he turned a complete 
landing heavily on the tint, 
strained a muscle of his badk 
verely-
C incinnati----  000 010
Brooklyn.........  120 000

a  Ulle-up. 
Chastain

Luther Williamson was removed 
fsterdAy from McKean-Oonndr 
fcpltal, to a SaHta Te passenger 

tram which he Boarded, enroute 
for Muskogee, Ok la He was taken 
to the elation in a G . C. Malone, 
ambulance

Mr*

Stranger
Than

Fiction

tejar 
receh  
for'
E d q a r  A l l e n  P o e

Obey that impulse to step into one of oUr smart Fall 

suits! The. right cut, the right coiora, and the right ■ 
quality at the right price.

For a real value in Fall hats, get under one of oOr 
smart (STETSON) fdHs. New shades, new shape* ahd 
a range of sizes and prices to fi$ both your head and
your purse. .'1

Parents of large familte/ will appreciate the extra I, 
wear arid service which our boys ’and young men's 
clothes give without extra price.



EAT! EAT! EAT!
Three Times Daily

Special Sunday Dinner

Week-day Lunches, 43c
The Most o f the Beat•* ■' * -9 7 • _ •

For the Least
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Pershing HonoredA- w *  " ' * * * " ‘0

onBirthday But
He Works Long

. WASHINGTON, Sept. IS. ( « — 
Otnernl John J. Pershing, retired, 
noknowIM Rui  Ms 70th blrthAsy to- 
d«y with mwsj>  salute and hand 
shake, hut nevertheless remained 
at hie desk long after all ottM 
w«r department officers had ties-

During the day an almost con
stant stream of callers moved thru 
the door marked “General of the 
Armies." Singly and by twos, nine 
generals came to pay respects to 
their former commander, and at 
one time a sheaf of more than 150 
telegrams collect Y  from many 
parts ot the world were taken to 
his flower-covered desk.

The felicitations of President 
Hoover were brought by Lieutenant 
Colon tl Campbell B. Hodges, mll- 
ltary aide «t> the White House, 
while other government officials, 
eisMan friends, army officers, and 
elm-, an admiral were in the long 
lige which came to- congratulate the 
feMner leader of the biggest army 

|-country ties ever known.
himself, white-haired 

' wearing a dark business suit 
*q4 blue tie; allowed signs of l>is 
throe score and ton years. His greet- 

. were crisp and his step was 
as he moved abou.V the 

of offiOOs that not long ago 
scrWM as President Hoover s work
room of state, following the White 
H ttfe  fire.

♦ Bukin* the afternoon, as govern
ment office* closed for the cust- 
otrary Saturday half-halidoy. and 
tha stream of callers diminished

4 General Pershing continued the 
rdMttoe tasks whieh dally occupy 
hit time. He answered correspon
dence coming to him as head of the 
Baltto monuments commission and 
custodian of the resting places of 
American dead in France. Later he 
discussed with publishers matters 
pertaining to his Just finished me- 
rattftos as a leader of the American [ 
Expeditionary force In France.

1 •  1" *

Firmer Arrested 
After Attempt to 

Lyuch Black
r a b im e n . Oa„ Sept. 13. (/P)— 

George Jump, M-year-old farmer 
w*g. arrested here today on a war
rant charging assault with intent 
to (Cmmit murder in connection 
•with, an attempt made early yes
terday to lynch M. C. Wylie, negro.

jjjtlle, held as a suspect in con
nection with an attack on the wife 

-of a farmer near here a few weeks 
ago, seaapnd from a crowd that 
M ike into the Rhyne. Oa*A J«*l 

yesterday. He was wounded 
thgiee times by pistol bullets as he 
rim- Jump is alleged to have been 
In the mad of men who seised the 
nipro. Sheriff O. O. Rogers said he 
fc# id  the aegre under a cotton gin 
h *e e  and brought hhn here for 
mtfioat treatment. He was said to
night to have ddvelop ed pneu
monia and doctors said he had on
ly a sliglil chance of recovery.

gherlff Rogers said he had wlt- 
ndfaes Who would testify that Wy- 
11*  was at work in another section 
of the county at the time of the

v  Chicago Hotel Raided
Ch ic a g o , sept. 13. iat—a  series

o f spectacular raids, one on a fash- 
ioRable residential hotel, WSfc stag- 

• c4today by federal narcotics agents 
egg police. Twenty-five prisoners. 
Intruding a down girls and young 
wttnen. wero arrested, 

large quantities of narcotics ln- 
opluin and opium 

found.
^ ^ i r a i d s  wsrs the result of
wfgks of preparation. Forty more 
wiHfrants. naming approximately 
10g persons, still were to be served.

Wreck Toll Is Five 
tN ID , Okla.. Sept. 13. (A*)—The 

kftbwn death toll in the wreck of 
Island freight train and 

ears of oaalng- 
Kremlin, Okla.. 

gfiod at five tonight.
.Imports that another body 

'fahnd today prwed false.
recovered a few bones charred 
decided thahy ware parts of 
bodies of Itinerants known to 

died in tha inferno.
__ one of the vtetMns was M-

I  MflUfled H. V  Lockwood. 53, Louis- 
died m a hospital after

_ _ _____bland resumed ser
vile over the line this morning.

Negro Admits Robbery 
J8KOOEE, Okla., Bept. 13 (A*l 

Ward, negro porter at the 
National bank confessed to- 
offleers said, that he 

gROOO from the bank's 
vault August 3. 
arrested Ward when he 

led a home, paying eatfi 
then found U.MS bailed in 

yard of his residence. Ward 
he lost the remainder gamb-

gtofc Called
13. (A*)—Fall ac- 

apttst church in 
■ly the funds cam- 

Baylor university at Waco, 
at meetings here

PRISONERS DIE AFTER
TAKING POISON DRINK

LEAVENWORTH, Kans.. Sept, to  
(AV-Paderal penitentiary officials

NEGRO CONGRESSMAN IS 
THREATENED BY PLOTVEKS

CHICAGO, 8ept. 13. (/R— Two 
men were being questioned' by de- 

. . .  . teetlves tonight in connection with
“  . ~  prto0t>eTS an alleged attempt to extort *10,000

from.Congressman Oscar de Priest,at the prison innex. Fort Leaven
worth had died after drinking shel
lac eaataiaing wood alcohol and a 
third convict who drank the fluid 
was expected to recover.

The dead were Wallace Waldron, 
negro, 3* received Nov. i f ,  1929 
from Chisago to serve four years for 

anti-narcotic act; and 
Niofcgrson, 39, received 

13, 1939, under 18-month sen
tence for violating the anti-narcotic 
met. Nickerson’s body will be sent 
to Union City, Pa., and Waldrons 
to Chicago.

The prisoners drank the liquid 
Friday morning while at work in 
the prison paint shop and soon be
came violently ill.

negro.
Their names were given by police 

as Julius Link, a west side politi
cian. and Solly Lason, a milk wagon 
driver.

Link and Lason were arrested to 
day after the crime prevention com
mittee of the Chicago Association 
of Commerce and the state's attor
ney's office had spent several days 
laying plana for their capture.

C W w  Seif Defense
SALLISAW, Okla., Sept. 13. (A)— 

Mrs. Kindness McAfee Oarrett, 37, 
in Jail hare charged with shooting 
her farmer husband. Mask Oarrett, 
to death at WeatviUe today said to-

MRS. T. F. M AR TO N
Piano Expression, Violin instruction, studio near 

high school at 405 Grace. Home studio 417 Yeager 

Street. Phone 426-J^Student of Columbia University 

N. Y. New York School o f music and are Baylor 

University Hauh School o f Dramatic arts.

Phone 426-J 405 Graoe Street

PROGRESS and 

the B A N K  . .

When a business institution is 
called upon to expand, it finds 
the advantages o f a strong 
banking alliance o f paramount 
importance. Our bank is iden
tified with Pampa successful 
commercial undertakings.

Pampa National 
Bank

night She shot in aelf defense.
Oarrett was armed and shot first, 

she told officers, severing one of 
her fingers, and then she shot him 
nine times. A mm was found by 
Oarrett’s side with one bullet gone. 
Mrs. Oarrett called police after the 
shooting and was brought here be
cause there is n o ’women's ward in 
the Adair county Jail.

BERLIN Sept. 13 —<AV-PoliUcal 
parades on the eve of the Reieh- 
ctag election resulted in the death 
of one Communist tonight while 
three policemen and several dem
onstrators wdre injured in a clash 
between Communists and Fascists. 
Many persons were arrested.

Special This Week

FACIALS
by a demonstrator skilled in this 
weak. At last the perfect facial 

BEI.CANO makes your skin 
feel alive, refreshed, rejuvenated.

BELCANO cfjmpt be had at 
any other shop, why? We have 
the exelibiv*.

SCALP WORK
by a socialist this week. Try 
our n ew  ARNAO S C A L P  
STEAMER, BLUD.RUB and 
HAIR-A-OAIN. Prices slashed 
during this demonstration. •

Georgette Beauty 
Shoppe

Phone 251

The stewardship and budget con- Dr- w  R- White, state secretary. In 
ferance will be held Monday, with charge.

SM U T
Is V$ry Expensive

Treat # « r  Seed Wheat With

CERESAN
— and turn heavy losses into extra grain 
profits.

»»
We shall be glad to treat and grade 

your seed or we will sell you the disin
fectant and you can treat it. However, 
it has been proven by experiment sta
tions that the grading feature alone will 
greatly increase the yield.

We have Ceresan in any quantities 
up to 100 pounds.

S t a r k  &  M c M i U e n
PH ONE 205

Fashions 
for Fall

Murfee's present a com

plete panorama of the 

Fall mode! From the my

riad o f Paris creations we 

have assembled a collec

tion that teils with un

questionable authority the 

smart things to wear from 

morning to night. Coats, 

frocks, suits, evening and 

sports wear and the many 

new accessories that be

long to the smart ward

robe have been chosen 

with infinite care„

F R O C K S  which 
make much of de
tails to show that 
they are typically 
1930 . . . lingerie 
touches, embroidery 
intricate tuckings, 
sleeve interest, bows 
tunics and boleros.

COATS that are un- 
because of the 

abundant qse of fur 
. . richness of fab

rics, expert tailor- 
ng .... every one an 
authentic 1930 fall 
fashion. A ll the rich 
fabrics and furs are 
Included.

Monday is the last day featuring our entire line of Ladies’ 
$19.50 Dresses at $15.00i

MURFEE’S, I n o .
w  i  -

P A M P A 'S  Q U A L I T Y  D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R B

Sam Says:
Everything

New
To Complete 

Your

Costume
IS NOW ON DISPLAY AT

The
Diamond

Shop
“Meet Sam 

and 
Wear

Diamoi



DECLINE TO 
C Q NTIM EAT 
STEADY RATE

w

ooniiwny s No 1 Brumley. kccUoii 
3«0, block 44, total depth 3,440; lime 
pay. 3,434-3.440; initial production 
300 barrels of oil on the swab.

Wheeler—Johnson et si's No. 3 
Hall, section 40, block 17, total 
depth. 1,990 feet; gas pay. 1910- 

,1.016 feet; initial production 16 1-3 
million feet of gas.

Locations of the various counties 
follow:

I Gray—Hugh Brady's No. 1 Talley, 
and section 114, block M-3, formerly

com

nine million feet of gas.
Gray—Oockrell-Mcllroy Oil

Ohs company’s No. 1 Baer, section carried as Crabtree Drill 
130, block 3, total depth 3,391 feet, pony’s temporarily 
pay 3930-3234. 39*0-86 feet: shot southwest comer of the northeast 
with 340 quarts from  3,230-3,291 quarter of section 114, block M-2, 
fact; initial production 90 barrels of drilling, 2.820 feet, 
oil and 10 barrels of water on the 1 British American-Shell’s No. 1 
****** | Phillips, section 127, block 3, north-

( company's No. 2 Castleberry, west corner of the west half of the

SUNDAY MORNING, 14, 1*30.

The Nail Keg
A column of 
news and views 
for Pam pa peo

ple and our far
mer friends.

east half, building rig. Cockrell- 
Mcliroy Oil company's No. 3 Castle, 
berry, section 126. block 3. north- 

596 west corner of the southeast quar
ter, cellar.

Gulf Production company's No. 2

section 136, block 3̂  total depth. 3,- 
307 feet; lime pay. 3965-87 feet; 
shot with 250 quarts from 3,215- 
3980 feet; Initial production 
barrels of oil on the swab.

Same company’s No. 4 Sailor, sec
tian 138, block 0, total depth 3.220 Thompson, section 126, block 3, 
feet; lime pay, 3,175-3915 feet; shot southeast corner of the southwest 
with 300 qi.arts from 3,148-3.220 quarter, rig. Mordyan Oil and Oas 
feet; Initial production 440 barrels company’s No. 3 Davis, section 8, 
°n  swab. , block 1, northeast comer of the

Danciger Oil and Refining com- south half of the northwest quarter, 
pany's No. 2 Bradford, section 148, cellar.
block B-3, total depth 3,668 feet; j Prairie OU and Oas company's 
gas Pay. 3900-2,634 feet; Initial pro- No. 1-A Reynolds, section 84. block 
due lion 35 million feet of gas. 13, southeast corner of the north- 

Gulf Production company’s No. 3 west quarter, spudding. Skelly OU 
Bowers, section 63. Mock B-2. pay, and Gas company's No. 1 Vicars, 
3933-26 feat. Initial Introduction, 90 northeast corner of the east half of 
barrels on pump. LePors Petro- the northwest quarter of section 127, 
letim company’s No. 4 Shaw (W e lf) block 3. cellar, 
total depth 2,680 feet, gas pay, 2,435- I Hutchinson—Liner et al’s No. 1 
3900 feet; shot with 100 quarts from Johnson, section 29. block Y, north- 
2.615-3.630 feet; initial production,1 east corner of the southwest quarter 
four million feet of gas. (o f the southeast quarter, building

LePors ‘Petroleum company's No rig. Prairie OU and Gas company's 
1 Wilson, section 1, BS&F survey,' No. 1 Read, center of the southwest 
total depth. 2982 feet, plugging to 'quarter, J. M McDonald survey, 
abandon. Moore—A. D. Morton et aTs No.

Midwest exploration company's' l Rupert, section 191. block 3-T, 
Mo. 2-A Bowers, section 63, block1 southeast corner of the northeast 
B-2, total depth. 3186 feet; granite | quarter of the northwest quarter, 
wash pay. 3.179-3,186, 3,063-3,107 cellar.
feet; Initial production 1900 barrels | Wheeler—Murchlnson-Paln's No. 
o f oil In 17 hours; pinched In. This i Brown, section 53, block 23. 250 
was biggest well of the week. j feet from the east 200 feet from the 

Phillips Petroleum company’s No. | south line of the northeast quarter 
3 Bowers, section 63. block B-2. ■ 0f the northeast quarter, rig. 
total depth, 3987 feet; granite wash Production of the various coun

Right now much is being said 
about the goal of education, but 
along about next November there 
will t>e much to suggest that the 
one on the football field answers 
the description.

The goal that the manufacturers 
of Crosley Radios set for themselves 
was to make the best radio to be 
sold. You can Judge how well they 
succeed by giving It a trial.

NECESSARY EVIL
Don't scorn the wallflower. Some

body has to wind the phonograph.
We were very glad to receive an 

order this past week from the 
scnool Hoard ot the LeFors schools 
for two International School busses. 
These are to be duplicates of the 
AL 3 bus recently aeliverd to the 
Pam pa Schools.

Farmer “Gets His Men” in Nocturnal 
Chase Starting at His Chickenhouse

A mounted policeman always gets i heard a noise at the poultry house.

Grace, their Original dwtlnatton.
J The fliers win hop o ff tomorrow 
j morning at 6 o'clock, local time, 
for Harbor Grace, there to await 
favorable weather for the flight to 
London.

pay, 3990-3962 feet; initial produc 
lion. 40 barrels on the swab.

Texas company's No. 2 Brown, 
section l i t .  Mock 3. total depth 
3,142; lime pay. 3.177-3930 feet; 
shot with 100 quarts from 3.142- 
3943; Initial production 80 barrels 
on the swab.

Hutchinson — Continental Oil 
company's No. 1 Sanford, section 
00, block 40, northeast comer of the
north 00

ties compared with the previous 
week follow; . „ _____

Carson—226 wells, producing 7. 
506 barrels; loss. 847 barrels.

Gray—662 wells, producing 58.723 
barrels; loss, 6,352 barrels.

Hutchinson—942 wells, producing 
17.829 barrels; loss, 2988 barrels.

Potter—1 well no production; loss, 
60 barrels.

Moore—19 wells, producing 409
of the south 160 barrels, loss, 41 barrels.

acre*, completed March 31. 1927 for Wheeler—40 wells, producing 611
1)0 million feet of gas. now drilling 1 barrels; loss, 66 barrels, 
at 3,730 feet, three million feet of I Total— 1.890 wells, producing 85,- 
gas from 2940-1958 feet, five mil- 097 barrels; loss, 12,354 barrels.
Udn feet of gas from 2,721-31 feet;| Last week—1,905 wells, producing 
•prayed oil from 2,721-2,730 feet; 30 97,451 barrels.
barrels per day. | ------------- ♦

Moore—Shamrock Oil and Gas I Daily News want ads get results

0«R UWSHEDAIR SYSTEM MAKES IT 20*COMBI INSIDE/

NOW- - - - -
“Go Away

‘ C lo s e r ! "

"So you go to school now, Billy?” 
“Yes, Uncle.”  __
"Let me hear you spell puppy.” 
"I'm  too big a boy to spell puppy. 

Try me on dog.”

Try Pampa Hardware Sc Imple
ment company first for anything in 
the hardware line. We appreciate 
the business and you will be pleased 
with our merchandise and service.

a * *  .

^  Q a r a r n o ^

Also
Movietone 

News 
and 

. . .  Harry 
Lanffdon

There's no stopping the irrepressible 
"Red Head!”

Here she is. with the new Bow 
lines, the new coiffure, the new boy 
friend and a million dollars worth of 
pep. personality and “ the old zlngo!'

* singing four great Bow-de.oh-Bow 
_____  and lovin' like Bow only can!

FOR BEST SKATS 
COME 4EARLY

his man. any Canadian will tell 
you, but who ever heard of a  Royal 
Mounted chasing his man while be
reft of his magnificent uniform, or 
to get to the point, without any 
clothes on at all except his under
wear? ■ «•

Otis Hendricks, farmer who lives 
eight miles southwest of Pampa, 
has set an example for the Royal 
Mounted to emulate. For, clad on
ly In his shorts, and without wait
ing to slip on neither shirt, shoes 
or trousers, he jumped Into his car 
about 2.30 ajn Friday morning 
apd struck out down the road after 
two men who had fled from his 
chicken house in an automobile.

He chased them for two miles be
fore he overtook them and got "the 
drop” on them. They surrendered 
and Hendricks arrived at the court
house with them and five chickens 
in a sack about 5:30 a.m. They 
were charged with theft dhd plac
ed in the county jail.

Hendricks had taken time* to 
snatcTt his pisfol when he tin t

He paused on the porch to look 
around and standing in the moon
light he saw one of the two men. 
He started fog the building but 
stumped his toe on a can. That’s 
when the men fled—with Hendricks 
right behind them.

Fliers Planning to
Fly

ining 
to London

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., 
Sept. 13. (97—Captain Errol Boyd 
and Lieut. Harry Connor brought 
their plane Columbia to a safe 
landing at Tea Hill, five miles from 
here, early tonight on their way 
to Harbor Grace, N. F., where they 
plan to take off on a trans-Atlantic 
flight.

The fliers landed here because 
strong head winds over Cape Bre
ton. preceded by adverse flying con
ditions from the start of their 
flight at Montreal, so delayed them 
that they would have been forced 
to make a night landing at Harbor

BIG SPRING MAN IS
GIVEN LIFE SENTENCE

BIG  SPRING. Sept. 13. (97—C. C. 
Chambers, 43, dirt contractor, was 
assessed a life sentence by a jury 
In district court today which con
victed him of murder for the slay
ing of Ray Jones, farmer. May 3, 
on a street here.

The verdict was returned after 
the Jury had deliberated an hour 
and a half. Mrs. Chambers fainted 
when the verdict was read.

I t  was alleged the men had quar
reled over some hounds in Mitchell 
county in 1927. Chambers pleaded 
sell defense. Judge Fritz I t  Smith 
pronounced sentence this afternoon.

Malone Ambulance used exclusively 
as an invalid coach

G. C. MALONE
FUNERAL HOME 

PHONE 181

HALL OF FAME
We hope to live long if only 

to see whether posterity ever erects 
a bronze statue of a man in tea. 
hound pants. '  ™

Mel Davis bought 81x Speed Spe
cial International truck this week 
lor cake hauling and general ranch 
use.

Of all sad words 
A man to Jar;

"Another note 
Due on your car."

We are willing to admit that our 
football team Is the best In the 
Panhandle. However we want some 
football weather In the next two 
weeks. On to Lubbock!

Lee Waggoner says. "A  lot o f . 
men are so busy planning for to
morrow that they never have time 
to do the things which they plan
ned yesterday to do today.

Today, not tomorrow, is the time 
to come In and get that Remington 
20 Gauge. Automatic. It's sure a 
sweet gun.

Even if your job is salt that is 
no excuse to lay down on it.

John Haggard bought a Calkins 
wheat grading and treating ma
chine from us this week. John 
thinks monev Is well spent which 
insures choice seed wheat for 
planting.

Pampa Hardware &  
Implement Co.

Pampa, Texas 
Phone 4

When you want a  PRIVATE 
Ambulance

1929 Ford Roadster. . . . . . . . . . . . — ...-$ 2 2 5
1929 Ford Coupe * *_ _ _ _ _ _  --IS275
1929 Chevrolet Coupe_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $375
1929 Pontiac Coupe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..$ 4 '
1925 Ford Roadster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1928 Oakland Coupe . . .  J. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1925 Ford Coupe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4 5
1928 Graham Paige Sedan_ _ _ . . . . . _ _ _

And Many Others
SPECIAL TERMS AND TRADES 

OPEN NIGHTS AND SUNDAYS

cm Ci. C. Malone’;
m m .  1 8 1  -  3 4 9

THE NEW CITY 
H A LL

The City Commission Selected

Shaw walker
Steel Letter Files

for every office in the New City H a ll. ~

Quality and price were the determining factors 
in the contest, among various manufacurers of 
steel equipment, and our—

SHAM-WALKER FILE NON

'  OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

7* Motor
North Cuyler at Kingsmill 
Across from J. C. Penney’s

P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
PH O NE  288

HERE'S THE 
PROOF!

’H

of the Economy of the Chevrolet Six
’ - '  f i t * , • -•*

More than 20# Chevrolet Six owners' entered their 
cars in the Chevrolet Economy contest conducted last 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, and more than 200 
Chevrolet owners are more than ever convinced of the 
fuel econojny of their cars.
4 •. % • "V—- , f • ̂  v > Vi '< a J

ASK ANY ONE OF THE 200 WHO ENTERED
In the Chevrolet Six you can get the smoothness 

of six cylinder performance with this low gasoline don- 
sumption. Other items of maintenance are correspond
ingly low on this “ Six in the Price Range of the Four."

H  H F V R O l F

ITS WISE TO (MOOSE A CHEVROLET SIX

NLIRSOI
Corner Kingsmill ai

LUNG CHEVROLET CO., he.
"■ PhoneHard
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SERIES OF PARTIES A T  COOK HOME CONCLUDED FR ID AY
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Old-Time Methods In Education As 
Passe As Little Red School House;

Few of New Tendencies Explained
The little red school house is gone and with it has 

gone an old-fashioned idea of education— reading, and 
writing and arithmetic— yes, and it has also taken with 
it the traditional old hickory stick. Each' year of study 
and practice has brought forth new methods to be used 
by .the progressive teacher, and a few of these new 
tendencies as applied to local conditions, are explained 
by R. B. Fisher, superintendent of the local schools.

Severe Lines In Autumn Hats Are 
Broken With Softly Rolled Brims

Opportunities W ill Be 
Equal for A ll 

Pupils
"Equal educational opportunities 

far all children” Is to be the edu
cational slogan of the Paifcpa pub
lic schools for the conting/year, ac
cording to Ur. Fisher. "Etrch child," 
he said, “will be allowed to procress 
according to his ability, and a spe
cial effort will be made to care for 

»  the individual needs of the pupil.
“No one aet plan of teaching is 

to be found in the Pam pa schools, 
for every system has it’s faults. 

,» The Platoon system, for instance, 
ig very good in some respects, but 
does not provide for progress accord 
Ihg to ability. What the teachers 
m Pampa try to do is to study all 
the plans with their good and bad 
point} and /to adapt them to the 
needs of the children In our parti
cular school

AreefcraUon Permitted
“We have two methods for allow

ing the child with super-normal in- 
MOigenoe to go ahead of the aver
age. In  promotion for Instance, 
be is allowed an acceleration of not 
more than two years from the time 
he enters the first grade until he 
graduated from high school. The 
second method Is to provide addi
tional Work within a grade for the 
child Who is above the average in 
intelligence Par instance, if the 
child is especially good in arith
metic. he may be given other arith
metic bocks to study besides the 
regular text.

'  “We are opposed to retardation 
wtil. qOL fail a fHjptl unless lie 
misted a great deal of time 
school. We believe it a better 
tg provide the essentials in 

the nest grade. Coaching classes 
also are organised as the occasion 
demands.

Vocational Guidance
"Vocational guidance in another 

tendency in caring for individual 
needs. A  curriculum Is formed for 
ths child as an individual, and he 
is encouraged to develop his tastes 
and hi* talents.

“ In caring for vocational guid
ance. the dean of girls will be of 
valuable asigstanor Her capacity 
will be to advise pupils, but not to 
force them into anything.

“We attempt to place before the 
children various vocations for their 
study, and will probably have local 

V. business men address the classes."
Invites Suggestions

Superintendent Pis her is inviting 
suggestions or criticisms from par- 

. • ent* of the pupils. “ I f  a parent secs 
roam for Improvement,” he explain
ed, “she should go t in t to the tea- 
oher, and if she does not get re
sults there, she should go next to 
the principal, and then, if not satis
fied, should go to the superinten
dent. No reflection will be cast on 
the parent because of criticisms or 
suggestions.”

Black and Crystal 
Evening Gown

WASHINGTON, Sept 13, (/P> — 
Black and crystal far a smart com
bination in an evening outfit worn 
by Maria Sacasa, daughter of the 
Minister from Nicaragua.

The long dress is of clinging 
black velvet and is made very plain 

** save for a short, wing-like cape. 
Her black satin shoes have crystal 
buckles and she carries a crystal 
bedded bag. She also wears long 

yt crystal ear-rings, /

LEAVES FOB O. IT.
Donald D. Zimmerman, graduate 

of Pampa high school, class of ’39. 
left today for NOrman, Okla., where 
he will enter the University of Ok
lahoma. He Attended Texas A. & 
M. college last session. Mr. Zim
merman will enroll as a sophomore, 
taking k pre-law course.

Physical Activity  
To Have Place 

o f Import
Modern tendencies in education 

arc to be found not only In the 
classroom, but on the play ground as 
well, plans to be followed by the 
public schools of Texas this year 
indicate.

"Physical education,” said Super
intendent Fisher, “ will take) the 
place of the-old-time recess, and a 
specially trained teacher will have 
charge of this work.

“By physical education, we mean 
not only calisthenics, but play, dra
matic activities, self-testing activi
ties, fundamental skills, such as run 
ning and jumping, and outdoor and 
relative activities, such as hiking, 
camping and scouting.

“ In the lower grades two or three 
periods a day will be set aside for 
physical activities, in the upper 
grades, either one or two periods, 
and in high school, twice a week. 
Physical activities in the high 
school will be largely calisthenics.

Ten Commandments
“The ten commandments of health 

as given by the state board of edu
cation will be kept in mind this 
year. They are (1) keep £hc body 
clean: (3) eat the right amount of 
wholesome food; (3) get enough 
sleep and rest; (4) keep the body 
erect; (6) play and exercise prop
erly; (6) keep your school, home, 
and neighborhood as healthful as 
possible; (7) keep a healthy mind; 
(8) prevent accidents; (9) avoid 
communicable diseases; (10) know 
your own physical limitations and 
live within them.”

“Rules of the game,”  also re
commended by the state board, in
clude -a full bath more than once 
a week, brushing the teeth at least 
once a day, sleeping long hours with 
the windows open, drinking as much 
milk as possible, but no tea or cof
fee, eating some vegetables or fruits 
every day, playing a part of every 
day out of doors, and a bowel move
ment every day.

F E M IN IN E
FANCIES

Quite in the autumn mo3e is the rolled brim on the hat 
above. The velvet brim is caught up with a green velvet 
ribbon, bowing over the ear.

p. tr s
tttfkar

Mrs. P. H. Schumacker left today 
on a trip to Dallas and Athens. In  
Athens she will vW t her mother. 
Mm. V. E. Miller. 1

Gordon Saalsbnry Here 
Gordon Saulabury of Clayton, N. 

M „ is visiting his mother, Mrs. W.

E. Parker of Oroom transacted 
I in Pampa Fridays

i made a trip to Ama-

Child Study Club 
Meets Friday in 
Home of Member

Members of the Child Study club 
gathered for their initial meeting of 
the year Friday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. Harry Barnard, 221 
N. Somerville street.

Mrs. Roy Tinsley was director of 
a program on "American Principles 
and Ideals,” and talks were made by 
Mrs. B E. Finley, Mrs. W Jf. Johns 

‘ and Mrs. S. A. Hurst.
Those Present

Those attending the meeting were 
Mrs. W. A. Crawford. Mrs. 8. A. 
Hurst, Mrs. Floyd McConnell. Mrs. 
G. C. Malone, Mrs. B. E. Finley, 
Mrs. W. H. Johns, Mrs. Roy Tins
ley, Mrs. Harry Barnard, and Mrs. 
I. E. Duncan.

Meetings are to be held on the 
second and fourth Fridays of each 
month, with various members en
tertaining in their homes. The lives 
of a number of great men are to 
be studied throughout the year.

Here From Clarendon
“8hy” Johnson. J A  ranch em

ploye. Henry Jay Johnson and the 
Misses^ Athlyn Taylor and Agnes 
Caraway, all of Clarendon, arc the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred We- 
Werka, 410 North Davis, during the 
week-end. Miss Taylor and Miss 
Caraway are cousins of Mrs. Wc- 
werka. Henry Johnson, who has 
been employed on the J A ranch, 
wilt attend the University of Okla
homa this year, returning to Clar
endon, before leaving for Norman.

Styles And Colors Popular For Fall 
Wearing Apparel of Miss and Matron 

Are Described by Local Authorities
With the coming of the first cool, autumn daya in 

Pampa, there comes a practical interest in fashions of a 
new season. For the past month the well-dressed woman 
has been observing the forecasts fo r the season with the 
view of planning her fall wardrobe, and now she is ac
tually selecting and wearing the latest frocks, shoes, and 
hats to be offered by. Dame Fashion. .

i

Home After Visit
Mrs. F. W. O'Malley, wife of the 

pastor of the Frist Christian church 
has returned after a week’s visit in 
Amarillo.

Miss Betty Louise Glover left Sat
urday night for Denton, where she 
will enter C. I. A. as a sophomore.

Went to Enid ,
H. T. Cornelius of the Motor Sup

ply company returned today from 
a business trip to Enid. Okie. **

Thelma Balthrope returned Fri
day from Memphis where she has 
been visiting her parents, Mr: MM 
Mrs. W. P.

Two articles of supreme import
ance, ’though often considered light
ly, are shoes and hose. An especi
ally lovely combination, said Joseph 
R. Lazarus, of Braignbllt Shoe shop, 
is achieved through having the shoes 
and purse in matching tones, and to 
have the hose and gloves match.

Long Vamp Popular
"Long vamps are holding their 

popularity.” said Mr. Lazarus, "and 
spike heels are in favor. As for ma
terials, both brown and black suede 
are worn by smartly dressed women, 
and kids also are good, especially 
when trimmed in lizard or snake- 
skin."

Mrs. Lazarus, who is In charge 
of the hosiery department, stresses 
the importance of Orenadine hose. 
"This type of hose, she said, is ex
tremely fashionable. I t  has no 
lustre and comes in the following 
colors: nightingale, 'muscadine,
prdinenade, duskec, sun brown, light 
gun metal, and caresse.

“Muscadine, duskee, and sun 
brown blend with any shade of 
brown, while nightingale, light gun 
metal, and promenade are lovely 
with black.
; “Pali shades have been out for 
only a short time and indication", 
are that they will be extremely pop
ular."

Will Have Models
Among the most Interesting show

ings of fall fashions will be held 
on Tuesday evening when living 
models will appear In Mitchell’s 
store window.- - —  —

“ Black is unusually popular this 
year.”  said W  c. Mitchell—black 
satin, black Canton crepe, black and 
white mixtures. However, .brown 
and wine shades also are very ap
propriate.

“One feature, the smooth hip 
line, manifests Itself throughout all 
the various types of dress silhouette. 
The tunic, bolero, draped neckline 
and leg-o’-nyitton sleeve are the 
outstanding new features—day-time 
frocks favor pleats, while formal 
gowns adhere to Hare treatment. 
The accepted length for daytime 
is the middle of the calf of the leg, 
while late afternoon and evening 
gowns swirl gracefully around the 
feet. Canton crepe is the favorite 
of silks for afternoon,1 with satin, 
velvet and metal embrqidered crepe 
following. Travel tweed and light 
weight woolens win for tailored and 
sports types of frocks-

Tells at Coats
■ “Many of the latest coats are 
richly adorned with fur. Coats are 
leas expensive this year than usual, 
and there Is a special type for-every 
occasion.

"Suitability is applied to coats 
this year as well M  to dresses, some 
eo^ts are in black and white, some 
are brown, and some are frankly

Marquis Bratton 
Is Favored With 

Party on Friday
Complimenting her son. Marquis. 

Mrs. W. A. Bratton entertained a 
group of boys and girls from 4 to 
6 o’cloek Friday afternoon in her 
home. 906 Maryellen street.

Games were played on the lawn, 
and a lovely picnic supper was ser
ved.

Those attending were Catherine 
Culberson. Arltnc Saunders. Jean
nette Cole, Zclnia Elliott, of Mo- 
bectic, Charles Cook, Jr., Chester 
Hunkapillar, Jack Donaher, Jack 
Hcssey. Zelda Mae Hurst, Leona 
Hurst. Marquis and Billy Bratton, 
W. B. Hix.

<8re LOCAL mebchant*

Women's Homes 
Swept Away by 

Times of Peace
BY SUE McNAMARA 

Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13. </P>—

Mrs, Lulah T. Andrews, who saw 
the devastation of ^ar for men, 
has also seen the devastation of 
peace for women.

As head or the government bu
reau of industrial housing and 
transportation she has seen homes 
of 400 women recently swept away 
in a purely peace-time movement.

The government hotels, which 
housed that many women govern
ment workers, have been torn down 
to make way for more imposing 
buildings needed in the capital ex
tension plan.

Erected during the war to meet a 
housing emergency the neat stucco 
buildings w«rc homes for 2,000 wo
men workers. In pleasant, home
like • surroundings they obtained 
beard and room for about $50 a 
month.

In a few years the hotels became 
real homes to many women, espe
cially the older ones, some of whom 
had no other home ties. With the 
signing of the armistice the ori
ginal purpose of the hotels vanish
ed—the housing of women war 
workers.

But by that time the women had 
so firmly entrenched themselves 
that it took a very hard-hearted 
congress to summarily dislodge 
them.

,T# Take Training
Thomas L. Morse of Mobectle. 

member of the Kerley-Crossman 
post of the American Legion, was 
In Pampa Friday, en route to a 
government fort in Arisons, where 
he "will attend a three-week R. O. 
T. C. course, in which he holds e

BY IIOLLYCE SELLERS
Perhaps you remember last week 

I urged each feminine reader to 
"be herself" if she would have a 
charming personality, since person
ality consists not of affections, but 
of the natural blossoming out of 
beautiful qualities from within.

Today let us talk of the subject 
from a different standpoint. To 
avoid affections does not mean that 
a woman must be plain, for to be 
natural is anything but plain. Ob
serve the different personalities next 
time you go to a party or, for that 
matter, to any type of gathering. Is 
the woman who is embarrassed at 
every social error charmingT”- Is 
the person who Is so careful'not 
to make a mistake that she appears 
stiff charming? Gracious, no- The 
most charming woman is the one 
who can overlook a mistake without 
embarrassment (for mistakes arc 
made in the best of families) and 
who, apparently, can forget that 
she is in a gathering and should 
exercise her "Sunday go to meeting" 
manners.

* * * .^
When I discourage affectation, I 

do not want to discourage individ
uality. A coy tilt of the head, for 
instance, would be affectation for one 
while for another it would simply 
be individuality. Do you do a cer
tain thing consciously or uncon
sciously? Answer this question and 
you will know whether the charac
teristic makes for affectation or in
dividuality. Don't try to be plain 
but Just try to be easy and natural, 
if you would be lovely.

Last week I quoted the famous 
producer. Ziegfeld. in stressing the 
point that personality came from 
within. Ziegfeld has made his name 
and fortune by developing person
alities that demand popularity. But 
today, I  am going to use as my il
lustration, a young lady who has-be
come famous merely by being her
self—a very interesting self.

*  * *

It is individuality that has made 
for Greta Garbo an almost uneqpal- 
ed popularity. “The It  girls have 
been coy,” says Elisabeth Wilson in 
the September Issue of Cinema, and 
Garbo is not coy. And yet in her 
there is more allure for the eyes 
than can be found through study 
of all the roistering It stars,—’It 
was James McNeill Whistler who 
pointed out that 'the disagreeable 
mannerisms of an unsuccessful 
painter become the enviable styles 
of tip  master when ills pictures 
sell.’

“Not that anyone can point out 
disagreeable qualifications In Gar
bo (even if #you know one, better 
keep it quiet, as the Garbo man
iacs never fail to get their man), but 
it is only in departures from per
fection that wc obtain individual
ity. Take several eggs. One is so 
much like another as to be indis
tinguishable because each is a per
fect oval in shape. So then as you 
approach the cold, passionless, re
gular features of perfection you lose 
all distinguishing characteristics. 
The profile of Miss Liberty, while 
greatly sought after on metal discs, 
lias never started any great hue and 
cry as far as her beauty Is concern
ed.—

“ The Garbo bob was the first 
manifestation of the dawn of the 
Garbo epoch. A bob that curled 
up at the ends, sleek and smooth. 
It would seem that anyone might 
have originated such a coiffure, 
but like all attributes of Oarbo this 
had the undefinable something, this 
had the greatness of art. It was 
medieval In oertaln respdets. A 
Guinevere, waiting for a Lancelot 
to return from th<* wars, might 
have fashioned its simple parting 
or a Joan of Arc its decorative curl
ing ends.—Garbo's way of wearing 
tier hair Is a perfect picco with her 
fundamentally artistic soul."-

V * • *
The writer continues with an

other characteristic belonging dis
tinctly to Oarbo: "TJp story is told 
of Garbo that her only contribu
tion to the discussion concerning a 
part v hich she knew did not suit her 
was ‘I go liotne now.'"

And day aft-r day this extraor
dinary girl, unable to ex-press un- 
derstandlngly what she felt, would 
terminate the unprofitable con
ferences with her smiling ultima
tum, " I  go home now.” And despite 
the e>postulations of the Lord High 
Director and the disconcerted pro
ducer. heme she went. P. S. she 
did not get the part.”

O f course. I  do not advise that 
the reader of this column abruptly 
end a conference with the statement 
“ I go home now," but it doubtless 
did not detract from the person
ality cf Greta Garbo. The moral is 
this: what is natural and attrac
tive fer anothei person might be ri
diculous if tried by'you, while that 
which is ridiculous In another per
son might be charming in you. So 
don’t follow style in personality, 
and don’t suppress an. impulse to 
act in a certain way merely be
cause you do not see others noting

idea l Man” Is Too Elusive, So
Mary McCormic Sticks To Opera

TT •

Mary McCormic tfidn'Jt fUr l̂ her “ ideal man,”  so she’s 
going back to opera aftter several years o f concert work.

CHICAGO, Sept, 13. (A*)-Mary ; looking for the "ideal man" and
McCormic failed to find her "ideal intimated she had found him. 
m an"-so shell lx) back singing in , But now she is coming back to 
grand opera this year. I

Last year, Marv, an Arkansas! tl,e Chicago Civic Opera, after a
few seasons in conceit work.

Bridge Is Played i 
At Mid-Afternoon 
Event for Women

Concluding a series of lovely
bride parties in the C. C. Cook home 
1003 Christine street, Mrs. Cook en
tertained a group of women with 
a mid-afternoon affair Friday. The 
first of the series was held Satur
day evening. Sept. 6. when Mr. and 
Mrs. Cook joined in entertaining with 
eight tables of bridge, and the sec
ond was a ten-table party given by 
Mr. and Mrs Cook on Wednesday 
evening of the past week.

At the dose of the games on Fri
day. Mrs. Paul Kasishke was favor- 

i t-d for high score, Mrs. C. P. Buck
ler for high cut and Mrs. F. M. Cul
berson for low cut.

Those Attending
Those attending the party were 

Mrs. F. M. Culberson, Mrs. Dick 
| Walker. Mrs. George W. Wallace, 
Mrs. K. Walker, Mrs. H. D. Lewis. 
Mrs. Iva Willis. Mrs. John Studer, 
Mrs. Roger McConnell, Mrs. George 
E. Wolfe, Mrs. George Walstad, Mrs. 
Jim White, Mrs. Charles Thomas, 
Mrs. R. C. Sowder, Mrs. Tom Rose. 
Mrs. W A. Duerr, Mrs. Paul Kas
ishke, Mrs. Art Swanson, Mrs. Hels- 
tand.

Mrs. J. Blake. Mrs. Kiser, Mrs. W. 
C Mitchell. Mrs. W. Coffee. Mrs. J. 
H. Kelley, Mrs. T  R. Martin, Mrs. 

Peck, Mrs. W. J. Smith. Mrs.
Thut, Jr., and Mrs. C. P.

village girl who sang her way to 
fame in the big city, was enthusi
astic about a young nobleman, who, 
however, was married to '’a movie 
actress.

When Miss McCormic stopped off 
to visit her friend and discoverer,

She came to Chicago from Bellr- 
Vtuer Ark., to study music after 
Miss Garden heard her sing in a 
church choir.

A  couple of years later she was 
making her debut in "Carmen"

Mary Garden, she said she was , with Miss Garden

Misses Mary Ellen, Christine Cook 
Again Honored With Farewell Party 
Before Leaving For Hockaday School

Misses Mary Ellen nnri Christine Cook, who have 
been the recipients o f a host o f social courtesies recently, 
airain were honored Friday evening when Bob Wallace 
entertained a group of friends with a line party. The 
Misses Cook are leaving the first o f the week for Dallas, 
where they plan to enter Hockaday school for girls. They 
are the daughters o f Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cook.

Guests for t h i r t y  gathered ^ J X u W W o rk  W ilt

Be Planned When 
Board Has Meet

Hal Pt 
Hehry 
Buckler.

A course of salads and ices was 
served at the close of the after
noon.

Social Calendar

7:30 o’clock at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Wallace. 402 N. Ballard 
street, and went in a group to trie 
Rex theater, where they saw "Dan
gerous Nan McGrew." Later,■in'tfie 
evening, they returned to the Wal
lace home, where games were play
ed and ire cram and French cake 
were served.

Those Attending
Those attending were Miss Mary 

EUlen Cook. Miss Christine Cook. 
Miss Frances Finley, Miss Louise 
Walstad, Miss Lucilc Cole, Miss 
Marjorie Buckler. Ray McNeil, La- 
Vcrnc Twiford. Burdette Keim. Bill 
Kelly, Joe Kahl, Parks! Brumlcy, 
and the host. *

MONDAY:
Executive board of the American 

association o f University Women
will meet at 7:30 p. m. in the home 
of the president, Mrs. George E. 
Wolfe, 309 North West street.

A program from' "Royal Service” 
will be given at an afternoon meet
ing of tbe Woman's Missionary So
ciety, First Baptist church, in the 
church parlbra. ■

Members of the Winners Sunday 
school class. First Baptist church, 
arc to entertain Baptist teachers in
the public schools, and those who 
belong to no church, one day dur
ing the week. The program com
mittee will meet to make plans for 
the event at 7:30 o'clock Monday 
evening at the church, and at the 
same hour the invitation committee 
will meet in the home of Frank Hill.

Rosebuds on Lacc 
Make Pretty Gown

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13. I/P) — 
Pink rosebuds painted on lacc in 
Dresden effect make a pretty after
noon frock for Miss Eunice Roberts. 

I The dress is an ensemble and has 
a coat with flared sleeves. She 
wears a large pink hat and brocad- 

 ̂cd pink and cream slippers.

Hand-Knit Collars 
• fo r Furless Coats

PARIS. Sept. 13. OP)--Hand-knit 
diagonal stripe collar and cuffs are 
used like fur on some of Schipar- 
elll’s new winter coats ahd sport
suits.

Light gray and black, beige and 
brown and red and black arc com
binations the modernistic designer 
stresses.

Most of the dollars arc shawl form 
but a few are Straight curves.

Newlyweds Return
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Dolan re

turned Friday from their honeymoon 
trip in Colorado. Mrs. Dolan was 
former Miss Esther Stalder. *

Definite plans pertaining to the 
coming year's work for the Am
erican Association of University Wo
men and the College club will be 
(narie at an important business meet 
ing of the executive board Mon
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in the 
home of Mrs. George E. Wolfe, 309 
N. West street. A program for the 
year will be approved and vacan
cies on the education committee, 
the board of directors and the pub
licity committee will be filled. 

Executive board members are Miss 
i Josephine Thomas, Mrs. W. A 
I Duerr, Mrs. R. E. O ’Keefe, Mrs. Sam 
| Irwin, Mrs. W. F. Campbell, Miss 

Fannie May, Miss Fannie Florence 
j Sims, Mrs. R. W. Mitchell, Mrs. Hal 

Peck. Mrs. Paul Kasishkr. Mrs. Bob 
j Chafln, Mrs. T. R. Martin, Mrs.
I Henry Thut, Jr.. Miss Mary Shell, 
Mrs. Annie Daniels, Mrs. J. R. Brad 
ley, Mrs. J. L. Lester. Mrs. Lee 
Harrah, Mrs. George Walstad. Miss 
Roy Riley. Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar. 
Miss Wilma Chapman. Mrs. T. E. 
Simmons, Mrs. H. D. Lewis, and 
Mrs. W. Hi; Nichols,

Mrs. Wolfe, who is president of 
the organization, is urging that 
ail board members attend the 
session.

P. M. Nunn of the Panhandle Mo
tor company of Amarillo, transact
ed business here Friday.

E. F. Adams and Emory Crockett 
made a business trip to LeFors Fri
day.

In that particular way. I f  ths 
characteristic is natural with you, 
it will be distinctive, and your per
sonality will be enhanced, which 
means your popularity will be In.

Real Lacc Glorifies 
Travel Dress of Tweed

PARIS, 8cpt. 13. f/F)— Hand made 
lace trims dresses of tweed in the 
winter collection of one dressmaker 
here.

Narrow hand made insertions out
line neckline and waistline of a 
tweed travel dress. Many afternoon 
dresses of silk and some morning 
dresses of black drool crepe have 
pretentious collars and foresleeves 
of heavy hand made lacc.

Lace collars follow the outlines 
of yokes with small fichu ends ty
ing in front.

J. M. Keraan of Amarillo, repre
senting the Commercial Credit com
pany, was in Pampa Friday 

E. H. Breedlove and H. A. Stand- 
land of the Chrysler agency at Bor 
ger were to 

Mrs. C.

ey. i

TUESDAY:
Annum Bridge club will meet at 

2:30 o'clock in the home of Mrs. J. 
M. McDonald.

■Business Men's class, First Bap
tist church, will have a social at 
the church Tuesday evening.

Contract Bridge club will be en
tertained by Mrs Henry Thut Jr., 
in the home of Mrs. Charlie Thut, 
1105 Maryellen street, at 2:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY:
A meeting of the Altar Society of 

the Holy Souls church will be held 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock In 
the home of Mrs. Lewis Stone, 1104 
East Browning street. Mrs. Bly « 
Miller will be co-hostess.

Episcopal Auxiliary will meet wtth 
Mrs. G. H. Hamlett. 911 East Fran
cis street, at 3 p. m.

The Methodist Woman's 
ary society will have a voice 
gram at 2:30 p. m. to the chi 
parlors. r

Woman's Missionary society. Cen
tral Baptist church, will hold *  
general business meeting at 2:30
o’clock at the church.

THURSDAY
Mrs. J. B. Townsend, president of 

the East Ward P. T . A , is announc
ing a meeting of that organisation 
for Thursday afternoon at 3:30 
o'clock at the school building.

A Methodist W M S. sone meet
ing will be held at th£ local Metho
dist church beginning at 10 a. m. 
Thursday. Luncheon will be served
at noon. — s
FRIDAY 

Club Mayfair
o'clock in the !
Swanson.
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Latest 
in Windows This Week

tlvfir

71

latest fashions In
Mes are the new 
which will be dis- 
Style Shoppe fh 

wa beginning Monday 
new effects so pOpular

berg.
The Diamond Shop now makes a 

regular study of the seasonable ap
propriate Jewelry for street anil 
dress wear Besides the regular dis- 
ply of diamond*, watches, silver- 
wear, etc., emphasis is placed on 
the correct sc.eetlon of accessories 

"Since color has become at* lot
t o  faU wlH be evident In the eoats, portanl ltem ln milady’s coat 
many of wlllch are fur-trimmed. choose our nov4lty
same *tW  beevy furs, and others yewehry aocordmgiy. ’ says Mr. Fbn- 
plate for sport dnd ae»l-six»rt wear „ j f we cell* for beads.

AU the new materials, a wider va- i„.acelets ctc m popular colors we 
riesjf *m» * * »  being inch ed  „ . e ready to show them.
In the low ing  of fad dresses. The Th,  must be in keeping
new flaring skirt effect^ bulging w|(h ^  leading iashtons and color 
sleeves. with little color effects here ^  romr ^  aR important fac- 
and there. which add a touch tor •
o°to !• tb« n ^ P '^  Wack * nd Evolutive vM fertton

. .  .  The L t  Hill company has to-
* * * , . .  ! vltefl the public to a showing of

•One cannot appreciate the new an txcIlMrtVe collection of ready-to- 
fall fashions until they are seen 
cdDettiveiy.'' says Frank Lowther, 
manager Of Murfee’s store "The 
coat, drew, hat, shoes, in fact evry- 
thing seems ta blend into the new 
fall season.''

. . .|fp townher has spent several 
weeks in the eastern markets sei- 
ecting the fall merOhandS* for 
Murfbe’s He remarks that never | 
before has he seen such a display • 
ms * by th« manufacturers in mar-

- J
Saits Are Discussed 'j

"Nbt only Is there a coat, but 
there Is a suit for almost every 
odtaslon," said A Gordon, of Gor
don dry gtods store. For general 
wear, a tweed with hip length or 
longer jacket Is appropriate, while 
for the more dressy occasions, suede 
cloth with fur borders as well as 
fur coilors and cuffs is good 

“As for hats, most of them are 
off-the-fae* models, and all ark 
besoming and charming. Berattas 
in their new stylings are meeting 
with favor, and shallow crowns arid 
bandeaux are seen in great variety 
the double brimmed felt finds its 
opportunity here to soften a line 
turn might be too severe to be flat- 
tiring.’’

Hots Are Trimmed
“All the newest hats aw in some 

why ’trimmed;’ said Murry Fraund- 
lleh of Levine’s -The trimming may 
net be elaborate, but is it distinc
tive and feminine.

-n ils  same tendency Is seen In 
all other details of a wardrobe. An 
aftMe may not be elaborate, but 
lb will have some feminine touch, 
even f e f  ^ortewear 

“For grade school Wear, dresses 
of wool. Crepe, Jersey, or velveteen 
are noted. You WU1 find the brief 
skirts sHgbtly flared or pirated you 
wM find the tnunty bolero effects, 
and VOW win tm  lltU * JWn^coilar ; 
and cuffs Hint are (fie  most ador
able style a girl can wear 

For College Girl 
“The most tailored type of frock 

fab the cdUt-gv girt, H it  is not of 
w «gl crepe, Is apt to  be a light 
weight tweed: and if not made with 

M is probably of coat dress 
with a Peter Pan collar of 

phgie The school girl has
____ formal occasions too and will
» i  a frock of velvet o f sttk crepe 
|fcg IWille or Canton crepe weave

are quite popular with 
college girts, and they feature coats 
that may be worn separately when 
not with the dress or skirt they bc-

wear at the store on Sept. IS, f t  
and rt. The collection comes direct 
from New York and includes fur 
coats, cloth coats, knitted sports
wear and high style dresses. The 
showing will be under the direction 
of W. A. Coffee, merchandise man
ager of women’eapperel.

Men’# Apparel Featured 
"Smartness in every line and pat

tern effect is considered in the 
men’s apparel at Kee’s and Thom
as,’’ said ff. F Thomas. “Fabric in
tegrity. tailoring profieteney, good 
grooming and advantageous expen
diture all are important ln elofhtwg 
for men."

Tile window display tor this store 
the first of the week includes soc
iety brand suits, Wilson Brothers 
haberdashery, Chaney and WHSon 
ties, Stetson and Knapp-Felt hate, 
high grade Oregon City robes and 
bed blankets, Bradley sweaters, 
Curlee and Society Brand overcoats, 
and Florsheim shoes.

For Men and Women 
The Model, operated by “ ’Doc" 

Denebetm, Is a store for men and 
women. T h e  stock of this store Is 
confined to dress clothing exclus
ively.

“Oetting something new Is my 
main hobby,” says "Doc."

"■very tune I see something that 
appeals fo me. or something that I 
think might appeal to the people 
hare I  feel obligated to buy. I t ’s 
the new things that people like."

’’ ipng to-.
Tell of Materials

A  few of dame fashion's selections 
fan milady’s millinery will be shown 
cgMa. New arched and drop ef- 
tn combination with the dresses and 
feeta have been brought in to add 
a touch of dtettnotiveness to the 
ensemble MUllnery for all occa
sions and to match any suit is be
ing shawm at the Shoppe 

“A  great variety is seen in ma
terials for fall,” said Joe Mohmood. 
o* 8- and M stars.

“ Far the most formal coats and 
•pbembles there Is a choice of lux- 
urtlcu i wool or cashmere velvets 
u l  velours In every color, and Jot 
the slightly less formal there are 
suedes which show Interesting vat- 
lattons in weaves. *

"Kapert* have decreed the reviv
al of the coat dress, often with the 
■company Ing Jacket and the prom- 
loSnce accorded the cloth frock 
wtMb pique or lingerie touches or 
t shaming of fur. Travel tweeds arc 
light In ■weight, firm ln construc
tion and In color-right combina- 
tlaae or monotone tweed treat-

"The final touch to any costume 
Is tile fawelry.” says Sam Fenberg 
of the Diamond Shop. "That It is 
the aooaasorles that completes the 
costume has become a byword wtth 
landing Jffweteta,'' says Mr Fm -

Will Beautify City
PERRYTON. sept. 13. <8pec!all— 

Blue prints and plans on the city 
beautification movement hqve been 
received and accepted here by the 
Soro club committee, which is spon
soring the project. The plans were 
prepared by Jack T. Boyd, a land
scape gardner of Benton. The work 
of surveying the plat and establish
ing walks and drives this fall, with 
the view In mind of starting the 
actual planting next spring.

At Veterans? Meeting
J D Hartley returned Wednesday 

from Oklahoma City, where he 
trasacted business at the Veterans 
bureau. The Oklahoma City office 
Is the regional headquarters for 
veterans ln Oklahoma, a part of 
Kansas, and the Panhandle of .Tex
as. About 45 ex-service men were 
present at the re-ratings.

Alva A. Duree returned Friday 
front a trip to Sweetwater.

FIRST BAPTIST C lfl  RCH
Hh'gimill and West Streets

Rev. Jno. Lee Harris, who has for 
almost two years faithfully served 
the church Id so many Capacities, 
will be hi the Services Sunday per
haps fo f Me laet time th ids present 
relationship. He resigned at the 
regular business meeting of the 
btotflrh Wednesday evening, tHe 
resignation effective at his own die. 
cretlon.

He had deaWed to leave some time 
during the coming week. There Is 
hardly a service on* is capable of 
rendering a church (hat Mr. Harris 
has not rendered this chtrreh he 
Has preached, served as pastor, as 
•ssoeiat? pastor. Areefer at yovng 
people's work, their leader. Sunday 
rfcool superintendent, and ehureh 

««erotary, fn it all he made tor 
himself friends and admirers out
side of the ehwefc, and a relation
ship WKB thow m Ow eftnreh that 
cmy service to a eommon Master 
and (As cause develops . His goth# 
is with many regret*, and his labors 
and geitfil personality, backed by 
his i,owe Hfe, ww be AVssed to ail 
the work and council* of ft e church 

There is no plan to elect a sttr- 
cseor to Htstfca* Morn*. T V  
huveh Has many financial otthfs- 

MshB. and to every way possible, 
there la a curtailing of expenses 
Mmt we may meet them. Practically 
all <W the work he has been doing 
the efiovch will try to do with vol
unteer services on the part of the 
members That consideration lim e  
W*s the reason his Metgnatien was 
accepted, and only then with to- 
hietanre Be goes from UK With 
She prayers, love, and friand'hlps, 
deserving of the man he i«. A I  will 
watch hte future and progress with 
Interest.

Sunday being his last Lord's Pav 
uith us, he will be busy. He Will 
direct the choir at the morning ser
vice. and teach in the young peo
ple’s department of the Sunday 
school. In the evening he will 
preach his farewell sermon. H? has 
not r reached since the present pas
tor came on the field two months 
ago. We hope the attendance will 
be the largest possible, and that in 
every way each one will do their best 
to make it a day of significant and 
signal services. The hours are: 
Bible school, 9:45. morning worship 
11 a. tn. Young people will meet at
7 p. m. and preaching service at
8 p. m.

C. E. LANCASTER, Pastor

—  tm ti*3*- 
Page One News’ Determines Style, 

Autumn Fashions in Paris Now Sfww
BY DIANA MERWIN 

Asr eclated Press Fashion Editor
PARIS. Sept. 13. (Ah—Page one

news has it* reflection In the in
fluence of Russia and Ihdia Jon 
wlnlet styles .

TtIMIdS, edits adapted from the 
Cossack, astrakan roun.y turbans, 
and wide belts pulled tn snugly all 
tefctifv to Parisian consciousness of 
thhus Russian

Gandhi's campaign has remittee 
dressmakers and fabric makers that 
Ibdia hand blocked prints are rich 
in color and appropriate for repro
duction hi silk and wool fabrics. 

r  Varieties of Prints-
Dressmakers are using many va

rieties of India and Persian prints 
foe blouses and for the tops of 
spor dr esse 1 C-.caatfJnally sport
jackets are lined With printed silk 
of wool to match an India print 
tunie or top.

India print tunics are largely 
limited to sports wear so far. They 
have been nicknamed Cvmtlil 
tunics and Paris expects them to 
have a big style foture.

Russia* Lines Noted
Russian lines and stiff rich metal 

brocades that are copies of old 
Russian fabrics characterise a few 
of the most distinctive winter even
ing wraps. These are velvet lined 
ln rich glowing colors or lined with 
the same material as the evening 
dress and bordered with ermine or 
sable.

The Russian-type wraps have 
tpen sleeves, slit to the elbow or 
wide bell sleeves cut to points on 
the underside.

V. T  Mitchell has taken employ
ment With the White Rock No. 1.

(Go to Floydada
Mr and Mrs. Ralph R. Thomas 

and children left Saturday for Floy
dada, where they will visit Mr. 
Thomas’ mother. Mrs. C. O. Thom
as, and sister. Miss Virginia Thom
as.

A marriage license was granted 
Sept. 13 to William Alexander and 
Mrs. Gladys Ward.

A new cafeteria is going up ac
ross the street from the si.ufol 
house.

JUNE  

MOORE 

BEAUTY  

SHOPPE

Rest Facials ------------ 75c
Finger Waves and Mar

cels a Specialty 
Permanent Waves Priced to Hull 

Customers
419 North Grace Street 

Phone 439

Preaching, 7:30 p. m. Subject, 
"Man's ExCfSmttJz, God's Oppor
tunity.'

You have a hearty invitation,
come.

JESSE F. WISEMAN, Minister

EPISCOPAL SCHOOL
The Episcopal church school meets 

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock 
in the music hall of the high school.

CM TltrH  OF CHRIST 
Frai cis and Warren Streets

God does not expect more of a 
man that he can perform, but does 
expect a man to do all he can by 
going to the limit. When God com
mands a person to do a thing, he 
expects man to comply and fulfill 
the conditions to the very best of 
His ability afid capacity; then God 
dees te part that maff Is unable to 
do.

Man can, and must plant a crop if 
he expects to reap a harvest. It 
is impossible for man to effect the 
growth, thus he has reached his 
extermeity, and God does What man 
is unable to do.

-Services;
Bible study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Subject. “ The 

Duty of Ministers, and Hbarers.”
Young people's class. 8:30 p. m.

FIRST C HRISTIAN C HURCH 
5M E. King*.mill AVe.

Bible school meets at 9:4B. Crowd 
every classroom noW; do not wait 
for Rally ^ y ;  invite everybody 

cnmitniMtii and sermon at II.
Eternal Covenant” will 

Hear It. 
le will meet at 7, with 

each society. All

“Ocd's Mi 
bs the “*■

Young 
best leai 
come.

Oreat gospel meeting with best 
tinging and clear Bible send oh at 
8. Visitors, ipealt very highly of 
these services; they like to hear 
the actual Word of Ood. Come. 
Bring others.

PRESBYTERIAN CHtfKClf
We cordially Invite you, Mr. 

Stranger, and you, Mr. Visitor, to 
come and worship with the loyal 
members of the Presbyterian ehureh 
You will receive a hearty welcome.

Sunday school for all ages at id 
a. m.

A  message by Rev. D. D. McSkbu
rning at 11 a. m.

Junior Christian Endeavor, 3 p. to.

Seemor* “A  Regular Fellow In 
Christ.” will be delivered by. Rev. 
Hyde at the . evening service, • 
o’clock.

. A. A. HVDE. Minister 
--------- :------ ----------- :----------

Flower Show
Will Be Held by

Plainview Clubs
PLAINVIEW. Sept. IS .(Special) 

—Plans are being completed here 
tor the community exhibit and flow
er Show, under the direction of the 
Home Demonstration chib council 
and the Hale County Free fair 
which has been discontinued by the 
Chamber of Commerce and Agri
culture because of the Texas Pan
handle-Plains Dairy show, and Is 
an annual event. Mrs. W. J. K lin
ger is general chairman of the flow
er'show; Mrs. B. F. Jarvis is chair
man of the finance committee. -

Tickets are being sold to the mer
chants of Plainview and these tick
ets will, be offered as prises. The 
winners will redeem the tickets in 
merchandise at the different firms.

The flower show premium list in
cludes: dahlias, single peony, cac- 
ractus, decorative, pom . port! 
dahlias; roses, red White, pink, yel
low, single, roses, asters, gladioMs, 
nasturlums, snap dragon, coxcomb, 
double petunias, single, petunias, 
goldenglow, goMehrqd, phlox, ver- 
benta, cosmos, single marigold, dou
ble marigold cannas. pansies, dou
ble senias.

Every 4-H chib in Hale county 
will be represented this year in the

community exhibit. Home demon
stration clubs' Will participate in the 
show with a booth demonstrating 
canned fruit and vegetables. A 
large display will be featured with 
the following dub* Hiking part: 
Prllrievie#,, East Mound. Peters
burg, North Hale Center, Bnyder. 
Cousins. Runningwater, Seth Ward, 
Liberty. Stoneback. Lakevlew Cot
ton Center and Halfway.

Other booths will show: dairy 
products, pantry display living room 
furniture, wardrobe demonstration, 
Boy Scout work, and handiwork.

Away oh Visit

Mr. and Mrs. Arthirf Madoran 
left Friday for Hope, Ark., where 
they wlil visit Mr. Madoran's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Madoran. 
They will return to Pampa following 
a two-weeks visit.

; . Merchandise Coming

W  A. Coffey Of Oklahoma City. 
L. T. Hill conlpany merchandiser, 
will arrive in Pampa Mondtry and 
transact business here the first 
three days of the week.

ITEMS FROM LEFORS

Mr. Arlie Carpenter has returned 
from a business trip to Fort worth.

John B. Rice of McLebn is visit
ing G lin WOlf this week.

J. Porter Malone made a busin
ess trip to Amarillo Saturday morn
ing.

J*olJn V. McAlister will return 
Monday from a business trlpj to 
Ft. Worth.

PERMANENT
WAVES

$2.50
Our offer o f  gl08 reward for 
proof that we wefe ever guilty 
of any unethical act still 
stands. _ _ ,
No materials used the second 
time. No students; our operators 
MUST be the best. Oiir shop IS 
the oldest—five years in Pampa. 
No other shop in town has as 
much equipment or floor space.

We Give The Best 
Permanent Wairei 

In Pampa
“The 014 Reliable”

Georgette 
Beauty Shoppe

Phone 2S1
* . -w

PE R M AN E NT  
W A V E S _____ $2.00

Sept. 8th to 13tb, Inc.

Advanced student will give you 
as good a wave as you can get 
anywhere ln any effect you de
sire including shampoo, finger 
wave, and hair cut, for .. .93 00 
These wave# are Guaranteed 
To Last SI* to Eight Month*, 

and are beautiful also.
Finger Wave ............. 36c, 50c
Shampoo ...........................  25c
Hot CHI Treatment ....... gl.o*

Mr*. lAaon’»
Permanent Wave Shoppe
Smith Bldg. Room 13

Phene 1995

131 Worth Frost
The Pampa College of Music
h Frost Phone 499-J

M AY FORKMAN CARR. Dean

A  I

f t #
XT W !%

or Your Next f 
SCHOOL YEAR*

.Select an Honest and Conscientious 
ITeacher with 30 years’ experience who 
rteaches you the TONE AR T from the 
very beginning on—

] Viotin...9axophmfe* 
Cello...Clarifiet 
and Trtimpot

C A j s L r -

P M F . OTTO se m e x
, PHONE *4

Music Studio, f I2 West Browning
Acroo Street North of Gymnasium Auditorium 

-----------  “  ------- ------------------------ ---------- ------------

Y o u  A r e  I n v i t e c L .
■■Li

to a Showing of an Exclusive Collec
tion of Fine Ready-lo-Wear Which 

Will Be at Our Store on 
SEPT. 15, lfr, 17

This collection cornea to us direct fr«Mn New 
York and includes Fur Coats, Cloth Coat*,

Knitted Sportswear, and high style 
Dresses. The showing will be under Hie 
personal direction of Mr. W . A  Cot- 

fey, merchandise manager « f  W o
mens Apparel.

L .  T .  H I L L  C O M P A N Y

JADE 

BEAUTY  

SHOPPE

Shampoo and Marcel * ... *1.00 
Wave Bet and Shampoo (ft.Od
Fadlkls ..................... I . . . .  *1.90
Duart Permanent Wave . .  *6.80

ALM A y 6 u NG
Licensed Operator in Charge 

Phone 374 
In Davis Hotel

end.

^ Esther Ha* 
Returned

from a vacation lii California 
and Colorado where she *c-a ®  ’s Kn '-w ssjj ;
have been made for otie. of the■ ■ M r smost oul 
shoppe si

b A t f t  Beauty Salon
1*9 It. Ftort Photo J

muawlii

J.C . P E N N E Y  GO.
D E P A R T M E N  T

201-3 N. CUYLER ST. '
T o r e

PAMPA, TEXAS

New Fall Modes 
Are Here

Pat the Fashlon-and-Value-Wlsat

4

GpStume

Jewelry
4 9 C o n d 9 8 c
Scintillating pieces o f  costume 

Vflry w ifrgivr the final touch , 
brilliance and femininity to

* ft  *> f

jewflrj
df
any outfit . . : Whether 
•I0rts o f dress I Chokers . 
long strands . . . bracelets 
. . . and other smart pieces. 
Viriely of colorful'stones. J

N « W
Fall

D t c m m

• 9 . 9 *
AND

|  * 1 4 . 7 5
Authentic fashions showing inter
esting new sleeve treatments, | 
ful skirls and new tritmriin 
. . .  ih black and rich tones 
and Winter war. 

i iv-M aa ....a

Tine Imported;
K m G L tjV E S

For the GiPt Excellent!
#  rShe can't hare too many of 
these delightfully smart gloves 
in fancy cuff or tailored 
ftyles , . . they’re dribnat- 
icdly low priced at,
$1.98 to $2.98

il 1" to^to
&2212E24

Smart New 
Pur-Trimmed

I Coats
■

$ 2 4 - 7 5

Deep fill collars, novelty cuffs, all- 
around belts, semi-princess backs 
and seamed treatments stamp these 
coat* as important fashions . . .  and 
tb* prito will attract favorable

*49.7*

I1. %

rt.TJi
t # “

!* ‘Taking

This clasp-front girdle pro
vides slender eospkHm with
■ it* elastic and raydh dtUMtdMd! 
No boning. Apron bad! Star 
24 to 36.

<2,9*

S ilk
Ho siery

$U9 »
Not

m
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COPYRIGHT NLA SERVICE, f n c .

* BEGIN HERE TODAY
DAN RORIMER, Hollywood scen

ario writer and former New York 
newspaper man. meets ANNE W IN 
TER. who has come from Tulsa, 
OUa., to seek extra work. He takes 
a: deep Interest in her. Dan Is with 
Continental Pictures, and not very 
satisfied with what he Is doing. 
Anne la Just a beginner. •

Anne gets extra work at Grand 
United studios. She goes to live 
with two other extras, MONA 
MORRISON and EVA HARLEY. 
The Utter is a bitter Individual, 
Pteribly because of her failure to 
get much work, and from her Dan 
learns a lot about the problems 
'of the vast army of extras.

GARRY SLOAN, famous director 
has noticed Anne Winter. He gives 
her a "M t" ip a picture. Dan, not 
Uklng Sloan, although he has not 
actually anrt him, is a bit appre- 
Hensive. The casting director at 
Grand United calls Anne up and 
tells her there may be a chance for 
her in a musical comedy picture. 
Ke and Director FRED HURLEY 
get her to dance for them, and 
•Hurley promises her a screen test. 
Anne elatedly tells this to Rorl- 
mcr, who Is more discontented than 
• W  at Continental Rnrimer, who 
te living with PAUL COLLQER, 
who writes a dally movie column 
fpr a string of newspapers, tells 
Collier that he has torn up his con
tract with Continental. And he 
tells him about Anne’s forthcom
ing screen test, and Collier has 
news about Garry Sloan.
NOW GO ON W ITH  THE STORY 

BEGIN HERE TODAY 
DAN RORIMER. temperamental 

young man of Hollywood, can't 
f t t  along with the studir/ man
ager at Continental Pictures and 
t e r i  up his eontrart as scenario 
tetter and asks to be fired. But 
he isn't. Dan has become keenly 
M eres ted in ANNE WINTER, a 
young girt from Tulsa, Okla., who 
l» working as an extra girl, she has 
bad stage experience, and she 
kpo.w enough to warrant a screen 
test at Grand United studios.
. Borlmer, former newspaper man 

from New York, lives with PAUL 
COLLIER, who) writes a daily 
movie column for a string of 
Newspapers. Anne lives with MONO 
MORRISON, and EVA HARLEY. 
t%0 extra girts. Eva is rather bit
ter. She does not get enough work 
t^ make a living, and Dan suspects 
tjmt there may be some sort of 
tragedy in her life.

GARRYJSLOAN, famous Holly- 
d tr^ t y ^ jM *  >h«tM  dame In

ERNEST LYNN
terort in. Anne Wintcig although 
hardly enough for' her to warrant 
any high hopes. Dan dneo not 
care much for Sloan; he Is an ad
mirer, however, of MARTIN COL
LIN’S, formerly of Continental, now 
with Amalgamated. Collins invites 
him and Anne to a housewarming 

| at his home. Dan and Collier1 take 
H.a and Mona out one evening. 
They go to a public dance hall. • 
NOW GO ON W ITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER X V I
The dance floor was a*vast place. 

Paul Collier had described it as 
being “a couple of acres" in area, 
and Dan told him he had only mild
ly exaggerated.

There was a sprinkling of sail
ors, dancing or lounging In chairs 
near the soda fountain. "H ie  fleet’s 
not -in," Collier explained to Mona 
and Eva, "or you’d see enough of 
them to nun a battleship.”

They remained there for a couple 
ot hours of dancing and watetMW 
other sdancc. The orchestra played 
with unwearying frequency t  g$ici 
there were the inevitable feat 
couples trying to show off. T IM r 
exaggerated grotesque mancuver- 
irvgs were vastly entertaining to 
Collier. He laughed a great deal 
aud declared that it was more fun 
than a show. , ---- —-

“ It won’t be so funny,” Dan 
Rorlmer told him, “ If one of Those 
shieks gets wise to you.” jjjjk

But Paul Ignored him. *¥*] 
that couple over there,”  ha 
Mona. ‘ 'The one’s keeping time 
with their chawing gum.—I  told 
you it would be good clean fun 
didn't I? Was I right or not?” ^

Dan said. "A t that, it’s got If all 
over some of those nightclub gyp 
joints where they sock you a dollar 
a bottle for ginger ale and expect 
you to dance on a floor about the 
size of a postage stamp."

Mona said it reminded her of 
some of the places she had been to. 
In Chicago. "You know, where the 
dance tickets sell* for ten cents 
apiece. I  was just a kid thexi. Gee, 
it makes me homesick."

Collier laughed at her. "Just a 
kid, did you say?" And Bona made 
a lace.

It was after midnight when they 
got back to the bungalow, and Anne 
was waiting up. Rorlmer knew a 
queer feeling of guilt, as though 
he had been spying on her, when 
she informed him that she had 
been out to dinner with Mr. Hur
ley.

"We went to the Montmarte," 
she said

*5?' 8ke
3.s|5d

and tell her of the invitation lo 
Martin Collins' party. " “ He’s a real 
person, Anne* you’d better come.”

• • »
She said .she ould be glad to go. 

“Did‘ Mona tell you I tried to reach 
you on the phong this evening?"

Dan nodded. "She told mg, the 
good news too. I'm mighty glad. 
—How did your voice sound to you? 
You heard it .of course.”

“ It sounded—" Anne stopped, and 
she laughed. '‘You'll think me con
ceited, Dan. It sounded—good. 
I'm  so thrilled. I  hardly know 
where I  am. Mr. Hurley said that 
when he heard the play-back he 
decided he was going to let me 
have a song ^Dan. I can hardly 
believe It! I  didn't think I'd dare 
to try to sing!”

Anne Winter’s dark eyes shone 
with excitement. Rorlmer wanted 
to take her in his arms and hold 
her here, for her earger beauty was 
almost Irresistible. He thought 
that never before had he seen her 
so lovely as she was tonight.

He looked at her gravely, holding 
her sparkling eye* with his own. 
" I  wasn't fqoling,” he told her, 
"when I said there was something 
in your voice that would get them. 
Ycu’ve got something, Anne."

"You mean n»y singing. Dan?"
"Everything," he assured her, 

and Anne smilingly told him that 
that made her foCl better.

“Because I ’d be awfully disap
pointed if they just wanted me to 
sing and dance. After all, you see, 
I  came out here with certain pre
tensions to being an actress. And 
I hope to be given a chance to 
act.”

“ You should worry about what 
kind of a ladder they give you to 
climb,”  Dan said. “You're bound 
for the top, Anne.—Isn't that right. 
Paul?” he demanded, and he swung 
around toward Collier.

Paul was sitting on the sofa be
tween Mona and Eva, carrying on 
an animated argument with the 
red-haired Mona. “Sure, thats 
right," he said, looking up briefly. 
"What did he say, Anne?"

Anne laughed. "He just said 
something very nice. Paul.”

"Nothing tough about that,” said 
Collier, and he picked up his hat 
and grabbed Dan by the arm, 
"Come on, give the girls a break 
and let them get some sleep."

Driving homeward, Dan told Cpl- 
lier that he soon might have his 
opportunity to carry a story about 
Anne in his column. “Hurley told

Qan managed to get her aside her he's going to g ivt her a song

and she’ll probably have a dance 
with it. When it's all set you might 
give the little girl a big break."

Paul nodded. "You bet your 
life.”

Dan continued i “She sure de
serves it if anyljdy idoes. I'm 
tickled to death that she's made 
such a hit with Hurley."

“Hurley's a bachelor. Dan. Aren't 
you jfalou.s?" Collier grinned.

"Maybe I'd better look into that,” 
said Dan.

•  •  *

“ You'd better." More seriously 
he added that Hurley probably 
cculd do a lot ifiore for Anne Win
ter. "And nobody gets a bigger 
kick out of pushing a gal al/ig. 
He's a good egg—a real .white man. 
Anne's lucky; Garry Slcan give* 
her ar bit and—" He stopped. 
“What a break if Sloan; should 
really get Interested in her-" he 
exclaimed softly. ,

"Sloan, the star maker, eh?” 
RdWmer laughed callously. “Every 
time I turn around I hear iSloan, 
Sloan! You'd think the man was 
r, god or something. There are 
ether directors in Hollywood. I'd 
be willing to stack Maatin Collins 
up against him, for instance.”

"Collins is good, all right," Paul 
agreed. "But he's no Garry Sloan 
—not yet.—What the devil," he de
manded. turning on Rorimer, “have 
ycu got against Sloan, anyway? 
You've never even met the plan. 
I  think, by God. that you’re afraid 
he'd cat Anne Winter up, or some
thing, if he took a shine to her! 
Don't be a sap; that girl can take 
care of herself."

Dan drove a short stretch In si
lence. He said, presently: "Let’s 
stop in Henry's for a* cup of cof
fee."

“And a piece of eggnog pie," Col
lier agreed, "Though I ’ll bet two 
bits they sold the last piece at 
lunch."

■ - *
Martin Collins. Dan learned, liv

ed at the crest of one of the num
erous finding uphill drives in Bev
erly Hills. Collins had sent him 
an invitation with a map drawn on 
it, but despite Its explicit directions, 
Rorimer lost his way twice; and 
twice he had to descend, the hills 
to the maiir road and take his beqr- 
irtgs over.
MOKE . . . .  MORE . . . .  MORE ..

"This time," he informed Anne, 
“ I'm going to keep my mind on 
where we’re going, Instead of on 
my passenger, and take a look at 
the signs." And he began then to

1041/2 West 
Foster Avenue

Our stock is confined exclu
sively to high grade clothing 
for well dressed men and 
women . . .

Watch our windows every 
day for the newest in ladies’ 
ready-to-wear and  gents’ 
furnishings!

make use of his spotlijfet. “Col
lins," he sa id .'"doesn 't^ * ip Cal
ifornia; he live* In Crete. That 
wasn't any road we weoe. ft>; that 
was a labyrinth.”

Anne laughed. “ I  half expected 
to see a Minotaur jump out at us 
from behind a tree. Weren't you 
afraid, Dan?”

"Not a bit. The MinotaUr,“ he 
said, “was a lot of bull, anyway."

Anne turned on him a swift 
searching glance, saw that he pre
served a solemn face. "It ’s a good 
thing you didn't laugh at that one," 
she said. “ I  think- Jt was terrible.’’

"That's funny,” Dan said, per- 
tending disappointment. *‘I  thought 
it was a pretty good track. But 
that’s the way it goes: you work 
hard to put over a nifty, and what 
do you get? Do you get a hand? 
No—you get a lot of destructive 
criticism.”

“I believe," Anne said, ignoring 
him, "that this is the place."

"It  must be,” said Dan. "We've 
tried every other one in Beverly 
Hills."

He turned in to the driveway be
hind a line pf parked automobiles, 
and he jumped out and gave Anne 
Winter his hand, and they walked 
beneath the shadows of palms^and 
into the light thafc drifted across 
the lawn.

“You're beautiful tonight. Anne," 
he said, with an admiring look.

(Sec STORY I*agc 12 )

INCEL 
U P O N  
A  T IM E .-

L a c k i n g  a 
crowd. A I m e e .
Semple McPher-j 
son, evangelist, ] 
stood on a chair 
In a v i l l a g e  
street with head 
upraised In si- M  
lent p r a y e r ,  j 'k
When apecta-lBlBl 
tors gathered, 
she J u mp e d  ~'W  
down, shouted 
“Quick!" an d  ; 1  
led the group 

to her tent.

International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J*,E. NUNN

General Topic Jeremiah, the Pro- mand thee thou shalt (peak.
phet of Individual Religion. *  

Scripture Lesson—Jeremiah 1:4- 
10; 31:27-34.

Jer. 1:4. Now the word of Jehovah 
came unto me, saying;

5. Before I formed thee in the 
belly I knew thee, and before thbu 
earnest forth out of the womb I 
sanctified thee; I  have appointed 
tnf e a prophet unto the nations
behnM ? 1 Ah’ Lord *hovah !
behold. I know not how to speak- 
for I am a child.

7. But Jehovah said unto me, say

eve; T *1!! n ^  10 "homso-
S0Md thee thou sha1’'  BO, and whatsoever I shall com-

8. Be not afraid because of them; 
for I  am with thee to deliver thee,
salth Jehovah.
9. Then Jehovah put forth his hand 
and touched my mouth; and Je
hovah said unto me. Behold, I  have 
put my words in thy mouth:

10. pee, I  have this day set thee 
over the n at ions and over the king
doms. to pluck up and break down 
and to destroy and to overthrow, to 
build and to plant. Jer. 31:37. Be
hold. the day come, satth Jehovah, 
that I will sow the house of Israel 
and the house of Judah with the 
seed of man, and with the seed of

(Set LESSON, Page 11)

George H. Gray of the Clauson 
Motor company made a business 
trip to Amarillo Saturday driving 
a Chrysler 8 Royal coupe on his re
turn to Pampa.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR JUNK
A ll kinds of metals, iron and steel pipe 

and oil field materials.
HOWE SCALE FOR PUBLIC USE

PAMPA JUNK COMPANY
Phone 413 636 S. Cuyler St.

WE INVITE YOU TO OUR FORMAL SHOWING OF

Fall £ W inter COATS
and

DRESSES
On Display Now in Our Store and in Our Windows 

for Your Inspection Monday Night

Beautiful new Fall Coats in the 

very latest styles, correct even to 

the smallest detail, in materials of 

vclvatone, Velado, Tricot Spray, 

Larido, Broadcloth, Tweeds, etc. 

Some lavishly trimmed with the 

season's smart furs. Coats for all

occasions. I

\ / in

New Fall
Dresses

The smartest styles in the fall’s greatest fash
ion successes dresses in all the fabrics and 
colors that complete a smart modern ward
robe, from the trim tailored dress of sports 
type to the flattering type for afternoon.

We invite you to see this showing tomorrow 

and tomorrow night.

Gordon’s Store
‘Standard Brand Merchandise at Popular Prices’
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Agent ofGray 
County Judges At 

Hemphill Fair

PROPER FOOD KEEPS CHILDREN ALffiT IN SCHOOL

r 0  cattle In the dairy 
1 of the Hemphill coun

t y .
Ralph » .  Thomas, Gray county
l e n t  judfeed the dairy cattle.

Much inlsifiS was nhown in the
laaltl j  show, there bting about 100
foal* m  exhibition. T b tte  was a
fine exhibit of field crops, includ-
inn min sorghum*. wfaemt, oats,
baafcy, tomatoes, cante loupes, ve*e-
table*. a*d. truci* garden products.

BY ALEXANDER GEORGE
Jetty and Dick, clear-eyed and 

sturdy, start off to school after a 
summer of outdoor play, rest and 
much sunshine. Just hoar long they 
will remain vigorous and bright- 
eyed depends greatly on proper 
food.

Food hastily eaten and improp
erly masticated Is often the fore
runner of sickness. Children hould 
get up early enough to eat a  sub
stantial breakfast, In a leisurely

i at the fa ir  were: T. 
lty  agent of Donley 
udged the poultry, 
cattle; J. D. Tinsley, 

gent of Santa 
F¥. agricultural exhibits; Miss Min
rd* Mae Grubbs, district home dem- 

nt, and Miss Viola 
, homo demonstration agent of 
ler county, home demonstra-

n

Mr. Thomas said the display of 
canned meats, Jellies, preserves, veg
etables and fruits, was excellent. 
Mrs. Ohadys N. Weaver is home 

agent o f Hemphill 
e* D. Hanna is the

rgunty agent.
A  parade of aU the school chil- 

dfen In the county was held Frl-

“ L . . 7  _  conducted
a. peril try demonstration at Mc- 
Igaa Tuesday for the members of 
thn McLean boys 4-H club. He 
s laved  the club members how to 
cnB for Hying At the end of his 
demonstration, he passed out pullets 
te the bay*. and not one mistake 
WM made bg any of the boys in

Veteran Is Enabled 
to Enter Hospital
1 officials of the American 
were responsible for Captain 

■ P, Williams of Lubbock hav- 
ined admittance to the U S. 
as hospital at Muskogee, Ok-

11 tame was seriously Injured re- 
y near Berger, where he »  
Inc, and had been in a local 
ttal for several weeks. His ef- 
to be admitted to the hospital 

nwkngri were unavailing, 
e service officer of the Pam pa 
took, the ease and in one-half 
s teiaptaane conversation com- 

so that Captain 
be cared for at the 
itai. On Friday. Mr. 

aceompanied by a nurse. 
Davis, left Pampa for 

dtagso. ha will he cared
in the O. S. Veterans hospital.

to Pampa.

in Chevrolet Contest
Harold Baer and L. 3 Buzbee 

warn able te drive 12.7 miles on one 
quart of gasoUne, giving them a 
mileage equal to 50.$ per gallon, to 
win the Chevrolet economy contest 
h«rtd by Culberson-SmalUiig Chev
rolet company, which ended Friday 
evening. Nine other merchants co- 
ogeeated with the Chevrolet com
pany in offering prises for the wto

other prise winners and their 
mileage are ae follows: J. W. Con
do, 41.4; H. C. Raines. 44; W. M. 
Ctaamblee, 4M: R. E. Gatlin. 46 8 
Mrs. W. P. Arndt. 45; Mrs. Olive 
W nt. 43 2; Mrs. J. R. Williams. 42.- 
8{ If. C. Tindall, 41.6; Mrs. 8 F 
H«rt. 37.6; Mrs. H. T. Miller. 37.6.

More than 200 cars were tested in 
the three days of the contest and 
the average mileage was 24.6 miles

P. E. Beer reft of Amarillo, and W. 
A  Bratton returned Friday after a 
business trip to Tulsa.

A. Marshall
Watch u A  

Jewelry 
Repairing

■■Klal price on* ladies'1
v C t  vWatch repairing. 
Os Dixie Oeafectlonery. 

11414 N. Cayler

OLD SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
3ho. Rainouard, Dewey Marshall

;s s e a
L New mat- 
kind. full;

rolton. 
it $UM. 

trade mi

is best to have the children’s 
heartiest meal at midday, and It 
should consist of energy producing 
foods, easily digested, palatable and 
attractively served, 
one starchy and one or two green

This meal should have a protein 
vegetables. Bread and butter, oc- 
food (meat, fish, fowl or eggs) with 
castonally jelly, milk and a simple 
dessert make It. a balanced meal.

Supper and breakfast may be
C iH -T .ll ——S im ilar.

Fruit, fresh or stewed, a cooked 
cereal or starchy vegetable, with 
bread and butter, dessert and milk 
provide a nutritious morning or 
evening meal.

I f  the school is some distance 
from the home it is better for the 
ohildren to carry lunches instead 
of having them run home, swallow 
a few mouthfuls and dash back 
again to school.

These "carry” lunches can be 
made just as nutritious and attrac
tive as home meals If the mother, 
or whoever is head of the house
hold. doss some planning.

Children require something hot 
at noon, especially In the winter. 
Soups, canned vegetable or meat 
mixtures can be poured into hot

[GRS to Have 
Excellent Studio

Dahlias and Asters Are Blooming in 
Many Yards as Other Flowers Fade

Following the radio program given 
by members of the local Epworth 
league at Amnrillo last week, Mr. 
Porter, man of KOR8, invited 
Walter Hardui ut accompany him 
on a tour of the new home of 
KGR8, now under construct lop, on 
the site two blocks south of the fair 
grounds. Double tile and stucco are 
used in the construction of the 
building, which will contain a visit
ing room, employes’ quarters, and 
one of the most modern studios in 
the West. The studio will be placed 
in the center of the building. a The 
most scientific specifications were 
used in the construction of the 
building. Antennae from the Eighth 
street station have already been re
moved to the new building.

Mr. Hardin said “ I . believe the 
location to be one of the moat beau
tiful In the city of Amarillo, as it 
will ‘ overlook the entire business 
section of the city. *

"Mr. Porter stated that he would 
be in Pampa one day next week to 
complete arrangements for the 
Pampa studio which will be tuned 
in as soon as the Amarillo building 
Is completed and equipment install
ed.”

The new building will cost approx
imately $10,000 and the entire plant 
w ill ' represent an outlay of about 
$70,040. .

By ARCHER FULLINGIM 
Zinnias and petunias have had 

their day. Before them, blossom
ed the violet, the sweet pea, the 
peony in>Aprll; the daisy, the poppy, 
the gladiolus in May, the honey
suckle In June. July .and August 
were brilliant with petunias and 
slnnias here.

food jars and kept hot until serving 
time.

With substantial sandwiches
wrapped In waxed papers, tasty 
desserts, bits of sweet, fruit and 
milk In a vacuum bottle, a nutriti

ous lunch can be provided every 
school day.

At signs of illness, lighten the 
diet and see that the child does not 
over-exert himself.
------------- — -- -------------------------------

NOTICE OF EXECUTION SALE 
8TATE OF TEXAS,
County of Gray.

By virtue of a Pluries Execution 
issued out of the County Court of 
Dallas County At-Law No. 2, Dallas 
County, Texas, on a judgment ren
dered In said court on the 21st day 
of September. 1023 in favor o f G. 
A. Doering, doing business as Texas 
Electric Farm Light Company and 
against Howard F. Wtngo, la the 
case of G. A. Doering, et at., case 
number 36138-B In such court, I  
did. on the 1st day of September, 
1030, at 10 o'clock A. M., levy upon 
the following described tracts and 
parcels of land situated in the 
county of Gray, state of Texas, as 
the property of said Howard F. 
Wlngo, etc., to-wit:

That part of lot six (6) in Block 
J In McLean, Gray County, Texas, 
being part of Section Twenty-two 
(22), Block R, and more particular
ly described as follows: Beginning 
at the Southeast (BE) comer of 
said block J thence in a Westerly 
direction with the South boundary

line of the said Block J two hun
dred <2O0i feet for corner; thence 
In Northerly direction parralel with 
the East Boundary line of said 
Block J one hundred flftyfour (154) 
feet for comer; thence In a West
erly direction parrallel with the 
South boundary line of said Block 
J two hundred (200) feet for corner 
In East boundary line of said Block 
>3; thence in Southerly direction 
with the East boundary line of said 
Block J one hundred fifty-four 
(154) feet for comer to the place 
of beginning.”

And on the 7th day of October, 
1030, same being this first Tuesday 
of said month, between the hours 
of ten o’clock A. M., and four o'clock 
P. M „ on said day, at the Court 
House door of said county of Gray, 
I  will offer for sale and sell at pub
lic auction for cash, all the right, 
title and Interest of the said Howard 
F. Wingo In and to said property.

Dated at Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas, this the 12th day of Septem
ber, A. D., 1930. ..

E. s  GRAVES. Sheriff.
By C. E. GUTHRIE, Deputy.

Davis Electric
to Handle Radios

The new General Rotors Radio, 
which was announced last Sunday, 
will be represented in this section 
by the Davis Electric company. The 
local distributors will have a voice 
in the policies through a plan of 
meetings of dealers at Dayton, Ohio. 
Each month a different group of 
dealers wtH be brought together.

The new General Motors Radio Is 
and 8-tube set, and Is offered in 5 
models. A  tone selector, which en
ables one to emphasize either bate 
or treble tones is a new feature.

Attend Convention
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. deCordovu, 

J. A. Pearson, and O. K. Gaylor at
tended the state convention of the 
American Legion of Oklahoma at 
-Okmulgee, Sept. 7-8-9. Legion re
gistrations totaled 3,000 at the Ok
lahoma convention. Representatives 
from 12 states were present.

were pink dahlias In the yard of 
Mrs. C. M. Bryson at 001 NortIH 
6ray and many*”  buds “  promised

are getting i 
the courthouse yard pi 
grass. There were n tofc _  
the residence of Mrs. F. X  LuttreU 
at 10H Bast Francis. Pure yellow 
and crimson were the colors o f dah
lia* In tha yard of M f. and Mrs. 8. 
D Park at 918 East Fraud*.

more.

Goes to Paris
Mrs. J. J. Pritchett of the Whole

sale Syndicate Igft for Paris Sat
urday, where she has been transfer
red to the Paris store of that com
pany.

B. R. Wood, C. D. Reno, and J. 
H. Brown, all of the Clauson Motor 
company, made a business trip to 
LeFors Friday.

A  casual glance Into flower gar
dens and into yards reveals that 
dahlias are coming into their own. 
and that the aster is plentiful and 
in full bloom. Paint brush is begin
ning to flame In many a yard. 
Cannas are preparing to shed their 
last blossoms of the year and it 
appears that they have saved the 
best for the last. After the dahlias, 
flower lovers may look forward to 
a few short weeks of chrysanthe
mums and then—frost.

In our opinion, one dahlia bloom 
can beautify an entire garden or 
a whole yard, for the dahlia like 
the gardenia and the orchid is a 
precious flower and one blossom 
may be sufficient for a* garden or a 
yard pattern. Therefore It Is not 
necessary to fill one’s yard with 
dahlias. I t ’* too expensive any
way.

Quite the loveliest dahlia seen 
in Pampa this morning was one 
that was as dark red blood In color, 
and was growing in the yard of 
Mrs. R. C. Campbell at 420 North 
Gray street. It  was perfectly pro
portioned—a thing of beauty even 
if it will not be a joy forever. How- j 
ever It was not the only blossom 
on the dozen dahlia bushes in the | 
pattern. There were pink ones and 
orchid-colored ones. The bushes ex- ( 
ultantly bore the weight of more 
than a hundred buds which will 
soon burst into bloom.

The greenest and most colorful 
yard in town was Mrs. A. R. Saw
yer’s also on North Gray street. 
Dahlias in the garden were yellow, 
red and lavender. The grass was 
just as green as It was in April. 
Phlox was still bravely blooming 
while the morning glory blossoms 
were deep purple. Mrs. H. W. 
Wright at 609 North Gray has ted 
dahlias around h it doorway. There

Asters of many colors were In 
Mrs. Sawyer’s garden and In the 
yard of Mrs. Lynn Boyd. The 
Campbells have Just seeded their 
yard in blue grass, and those who 
are planning te do the same thing 
should get busy. The county com-

Orchld-colored dahlia* are the 
preference of Mr*. C. M. Fowl**  at 
720 North Qray, while Mrs. T. W.

tial to the universal favorflfr,
Jamison at 800 North G a y  la ;

K

Pampa FlWay’
J. H. Wilson of the Bulck i 

at Perryton, was in

Miss Miriam Wilson baa i 
from a vacation in TMusa*

“A  B A N K  FOR EV ER YBO D Y”

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 

Profits over $100,000.90

OFFICERS:

B. E. FINLEY, President.

J. R. HENRY, Via*

DeLEA VICARS, Vic*

EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 

J. a  GILLHAM, Ass’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON, Aaa’t. Cashes

Gray County’s Oldest National Bank

Taking Vacation
Mr. 4hd Mrs. M. K. Brown left 

today on a vacation to Hot Spring, 
Ark.

Student Visits Here
Burdette Kttm, student in the 

preparatory department of Prloe 
Memorial coBkge is visiting hi* 
parentt, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Keiia, 
during the week -end.

MATTRE88 FA 

415 N.

Outstanding In Value
r  THIS NEW

FRIGIDAIRE

$187-59
INSTALLED IN YOUR. HOME 

Convenient TjBMi

Porcelain-on-Steel jnftde amd aut 
in Itoteuliful Glaciar-Cray

Here is a Frigidaire strikingly 
beautiful in glacier-gray porcelain 
on steel— durable and easy to clean. 
It has shelves that are elevated to a 
convenient height. It has rounded 
corners and roomy food storage 
space. Most important of all, the 
mechanical unit is completely en- 
elosed— the design that has made 
Frigidaire famous for efficiency, 
long life and low operating cost.

Equipped with the “Cold Con

trol” this Frigidaire feezes ice and
desserts with 
.extra powerful 
quiet. In every 
ator worthy of the 
a name that has cb 
standing performs 
ing valne through

Call at our disp] 
a demonstration

•peed. It is 
remarkably 

it ia a refriger- 
c it feed’s—  

to mean out- 
and outatand- 

the world.
room and see 

Iso ask about
our special payment plan that makes 
Frigidaire surprisingly easy to buy.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n t f
w . H. Ca 110 E. Footer Ava.

MOW
THE TIME TO

Not only the United States 
Government, but also thoafe 
institutions to whom the 
public looks for direct finan
cing, are encouraging ail 
types of construction . . 1. 
NOW.

COSTS ARE LOWER

Prevailing economic coad 
tions react to the espari 
benefit of t h 4 
The costa of prepeity, 
or and building materials 
are lower than they have 
been in several yearn. En
gineering and architectural 
services are more advan
tageously available at the 
present time.

HOME OR FACTORY

Whether you plan to build 
a large industrial plant or a
small home 
with lf  unit 
opportunity.

you are faced 
me investment

When vou invest in Pampa property there is no element of specula
tion. Build a rent house and make a heme for a goaDUkpily that 
would like^to live here.

Confer, with any Pampa 

lumberman. He will gladly
help you. •
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S'1 **21 Anfl it shall come to pass 
that, lilrf as r  have watched over 

■’ them to dRlCfc up and break down 
and to overthrow and to destroy 

• and to afflict, so Will I watch over 
them to build Aid to plant, satth 
Jehovah. , I

29. Ilf those days they shall say- 
no moilf, TO* fathers have eaten 
sour gippeg, and the childrens 
teeth are # t  oM edge

30. But every one shall ale for 
hlf own iniquity; ever rtan that 
eateth' tbt sottr grapes, hi# teeth 
shall be set on edge.

11. Behold, the days come, satth 
Jehoffth, that 1 will make a new 
covenant with the house of Israel, 
andfhth the house of Judah:

33? But this is the covenant that 
g*. I  wlh make with the house of Israel 

A  tel* those days, saith Jehovah: I 
will put my law in their inward 
parte, arid in their hearts will 11 
wrttil it; and I  will be thelr'God, i 
and they shall be my people.
. 3#,. And they shall teach no more 
eveif  man his neighbor, and every 
man his brother, saying. Know jfc- 
hovdh: for they shall all know me 
fronf the least of them unto the 
greatest of them, saith Jehovah: 
for f  will forgive their iniquity, ahd 
their gHt- will I remember no more.

Golden : Each one of us 
shall give account of himself to 
OWl.—Rom. 14:12.

Time: Jeremlth begins prophesy
ing, B. C. 626. The selge of Jerusal
em B. C. 5*6. The flight to Egypt, 
B; C. 586.

, f t  ace: Anathoth. where Jeremi- 
injf. B. C. 626. The siege of Jerusal- 
ah was born, Jerusalem.

14>

had been thinking that because
they were' Jews had Abraham for 
their father, all was well with their 
souls. Jeremiah insisted, to a cer
tain extent anticipating Jesus’ 
teachings, that men must deal 1m- 
God: that the ilfrine Shepherd 
counts and names his fldcks one by 
one.

The prophet has a pertinent word 
to a certain part of the world- of 
today: those who call themselves 
Christians because they live A. D.. 
in a- "year of our Lord;" or be
cause they are bolstered up with the 
countless blessings of a Christ p6r-

?K DAILY NEWS

the place.”
Jeremiah's Humility, v. 6.

"Then said I. Ah, Lord Jehovah 
behold, I  know not how to speak; 
for I  am a child." As Jeremiah
prophesied for more than forty-one 
years, he must have been about 
twenty at this time, about the age 
of Isaiah when he began his work. 
The word translated “Child” means 
a very young man. So Solomon said 
at the beginning of his reign, ” 1 
am but a little child; I  know not 
how to go out or come in” ( I  Kings 
3j7.) A. prophet must be able to 
Speak with power, so as to sway the

INTRODUCTION
Jeremiah has been called, “The 

pSdphet of personal religion." He 
whl the first great teacher in Israel 
to’ break away from the national- I 
MHt conception of religion. They

meated civilisation; or because they hearts and minds of the people, 
are of a family that for generations ‘  " *
has feared God and kept his com
mandments.

Jeremiah emphasized, and none 
had done before, what we term 
“spirituality," Careless of ritual, of 
form, prescription, one of his big 
words from God is: " I  will put my 
teaching in their breast, and I  
will write It on their hearts." <31:- 
33).

Jeremiah’s Call .
The call of Jeremiah came in a 

different way from that of Isaiah.
To him was given no vision of Je
hovah in the temple yet his call 
was no less real and convincing. In 
some way he heard the voice of 
Jehovah declaring that before his 
birth he. had been chosen for a 
divine mission. The revelation of 
the fact could not but impress him 
deeply; for as Davidson says, " It  
is certainly the case that is a source 
of comfort and, power to us to 
think that not ridw for the first 
time has God thought of us, or is 
making use of us; but that we have 
been in his mind for long, always, 
indeed; from the beginning. When 
for instance, we are in something 
like the position of this prophet 
undertaking a serious responsibility, 
and can recall things in our his
tory which we canriot regard as 
providential, determining our course 
of lifo, and leading us on toward 
the place which we are going to 
occupy, it doss strengthen our

and Jeremiah felt his inability to 
do this as Moses did when called 
tb lead his people from Egypt: "Oh, 
Lord, I  am not eloquent. I  am slow 
tb speech, and of »  slow tongue” 
(Ex. 4:10); to which the Lord re- 
pll.1l, “Who hath made man’s 
mouth? Go; arid I  will be with 
thy mouth, and teach thee what 
thou shalt speak."
"God has often selected the young 

fbr posts of emirient service: Sam
uel and Timothy, Joseph and David, 
Daniel and Jeremiah; Calvin, who 
wrote his “ Institutes” before he was 
twenty-four; and Wesley, who Was 
only twenty-five when he Inaugur
ated the great system of Methodism. 
In every age df the church young 
eyes have eagerly scanned this par
agraph, and have dared to cherish 
the hope that since youth did not 
disqualify Jeremiah, so It would 
not render them unfit for the spir
itual service of God.

Jeremiah’s Mission. V. ?.
“For to whomsoever I  shall send 

thee thou shalt go, and whatsoever 
I  shall command thee thou shalt 
steak." So also Christ bale his 
disciples . bade his disciples go in
to all the world, "teaching them to 
observe all things whatsoevre I 
commanded you." f t  Is' riot for the 
Christian, as it was not for Jere
miah. to choose the place where 
he shall work or the words he 
shall say: he is to live as a mis
sionary, “one sent," the oommis-

to say, in the words of the poet: 
"It may not be on the mountain 

Heights,
Or over the stormy sea;

It may not be at the battle's front
My Lord would have need of me:

But if by a still, small voice he 
calls

To paths that I  do not know. 
I ’ll answer, dear Loijl, with my 

hand in thine. ‘
I ’ll go where you want me to go.’ 
Personal Responsibility, v. SO.

“But every one shall die for his 
own iniquity " "The soul that sln- 
neth, it shall die" (Ezek. 18:4); iti, 
and net another soul coming after 
him. This Is the doctrine of indi
vidual responsibility upon which 
Jeremiah insisted, as opposed to 
the doctrine of clan or family re
sponsibility which had obtained be
fore him. There is truth in both 
views. Each one sees the work of 
heridity, whereby a drunken father 
is so likely to have a drunken son 
and a godly father is so likely to 
have a noble son. Children suffer 
terribly, often, lor the sins of their 
fathers. This law of Ood Is wise 
and necessary, since one of the 
strongest deterrents from evil and 
incentives to good is the knowledge 
that our acts affect our children 
ai|! remote posteriifo. Bip over 
against this law must be placed the 
truth which Jeremiah Insists upon: 
thru physical and material results 
Of one's father's sins may fall upon 
us, the sin itself is not transmit
ted. I f  we resist the evil tendencies 
Which we inherit, if we conquer 
them, the sin is riot ours, however 
sadly it may have been our fath
er’s.

The New Covenant, vs. 33, 34.
"But this is the covenant that 

I  will make with the house of
Israel after thoss days, saith Je
hovah." “The house of Israel" is 
all the people, the ancient name 
Of the Jews before the division in
to two kingdoms. " I  will put my law 
in their inward parts, and in their 
heart I  will w.lte It." God’s law 
had been to the Jews an exteriior

e »  formalism, from 
$ p y  to break away. 

rrlftCn

X

had been 
which it was 
A covenant written on the heart, 
enforced by the desire ang will, is 
part of the life, 
cannot be broken.
Christian idea of oi 
God, and it could not 
lzed until Ood came close to men 
thru his Son, "Ye in me and I in 
you," as Christ said.- “And l will 
be their God, and they Htall be 
my people." This is to be the per
manent-result of the new individual 
heart-relation with Jehqiyah which ; 
Jeremiah propheslest f  

"For I  will forgive their iniquity, ' 
and their sin will I  remember no '< 
more." “God will treat the past of- |

fences, evwi Mfough their inevi
table consequences may continue, as 
they affect the cdmmunioA df the 
soul with OtxS He w ill (ri the 

of other prophets, “blot 
sins Which jiet belong to 

tellable and irrevocable past 
list. 43:25; 44:22.)’’

For His outspoken opposition to 
an Egyptian alliance—the poiiey of 
king and nobles— we find our pro
phet now in the stocks (20:1-6), 
now confined lit ■ loathsome dun
geon (chapters 37, 38). For months 
after the destruction of Jerusalem 
by NettuChadneattr he tarried In 
the vicinity. When the "remnant" 
fled to Egypt, after the murder of 
Gedeliah, they forced the prophet

to accompany them.
; There was to be no- rest or peace 
this sMe the g^aVe for Jeremiah 
■ten in Egypt he went on fighting 
ungodliness among tits exiled coun
trymen, voicing God's warnings and 
Jddgeetehw <44 :g). He was indeed, 
and dtatingulsttWly so, s Buffering 
servant of jetwvWHt Clteyne re
marks that If his words do not fore
tell of Christ so plainly as them 
of some df the other prophets, ms 
life vtry dramatically does. There 
ks one tradition that he was ston
ed to deatn by his own peoote. 
down there in Egypt; another that 
w hen Nebuchod rosier conquered
Egypt (around SVt H. C.) he took 
the Old prophet With him to Baby

ion. where he died a natural 
Either tradition is 
bht,
"He who battle on His side, 

Ood, though he were ten
slain,

Crown* him victor gierified,
Victor over death and pain.

Mrs. Harry MeAuley ahd infant
daughter were taken from Pampa
hcsiptal to their home at i l l *  E.
Francis yesterday in a O. C. Ma
lone ambulance.

Mrs H T  Cbx whsf
from McKean and C o m e t___

J al Friday to her home In Pampa 
in a G. C. Malone ambtT “ —

hope that Gcd is now calling us to sioned agent of his King. He is thing .and therefore their religion

Style Without Extravagance
NEW F A LL - 

M ILLINERY

The clever styles fo r 

fa ll millinery are ready 

for you here. Every 

type o f hat for you to 

select from at these 

moderate prices. s

$1.95 to $4.95

C U T S  M l  H E S S E S
Ladies’ Coata are presented here at Levine’s m a price 

range from $21.80 loJ$f9.80. Exceptionally low in price, 
yet quality and style Stand out. The dresses are priced 

from $4.95 to $21.8<|''ljiletk and every one is fashioned 

according to the n e t f e t f  d ic ta te s  of leading stylists.

U N W I N  R O U E S
an eworhfriant price for 
«  searched the markets 
Wardrobe. The gloves

■ * > «

ft is no longer necessary to *a 
k id  gloves of q u a lity .  L«vh*ef* 1 
to bring savings lO tow on yew  
are priced front ?l/f$ h

L IM E S  S U I T  F W IW E II
W e have just received the newest hid and reptile combi
nations in p m m s  and teraqtf $♦*$ and low Heel* includmg 
the Junior IpMS and Louis Heel.
All sizes and widths free* A A A A  to EEE. Priced from 
$^.95 to $6.88.
W e have atfsfc seaport and corrective footwear for men, 
women and e N M H .
The new fall hosiery, mm hiding the mesh hate in black, 
snAkeskin and ttaga, Is here ̂

" P R I C E S  " ,

cr/ie

Expresses Itself
In the S and M Dry Goods compkny store there are new and fascinating styles 

adapted to the various occasions o f Fall and Winter. They offer fashions so 

varied that A e y  provide appropriate costumes fo r every hour o f the day—  

individual styles for morning, afternoon .evening and night. Every question 

o f length, silhouette, sleeve, neckline and style details is answered in this com
prehensive collection.

Gouts that are definitely o f  the new* mode, You will 

be delighted at their fine velvetry-looking materials—  

their elaborate fur-trimming add their exquisite tail

oring*, I f  yon want an unusually individual coat, you

new not pay t i i  «90 5A
rrtofe' thart ____  $J.JV  10 «p£D.JU

Ensembles am) 
Frocks

There ate two versions of the 

ensemble this Fall the one in 

which the tailored detail At. 
scribes its whole personality— 

and the more soft-nOd idea With 

i ut trimming and greater disbar - 

tion. Both types are represent

ed in this group all at—

$9.90, $19,75

Crocks for every daytihie occa

sion—of jacquard anti spiral 

crepe*—wool crepe—tWe'tl- ■’atin 

—velvet. Classic black, brown, 

wine shades, given and blue—

tt&L-

$12.50 values 

$6 95 values $5-50 $8.95

Fashion presents new accessories, smart, charm
ing, and different. Gloves with long wrinta and 
fanciful cuffs to wear with tailored Q ft f  4A C A  
suits and short sleeved fro ck s----  f m f i w f u j l v

W e also have a complete line o f Ladies’ Teds, Step- 
ins, Bloomers, Gowns and slips o f the latest colors 
and ranging in prices f o r ----,------- 89e to $5.95

LADIES’ HATS
Can also be found here in H i e  latest colors and 
shapes at a price you can pay 69c, 98c, $1.49, $2.49

QUILTED BATH ROBES 

In all the late shades very pretty at $4.86, to $6.95,

M EN 'S  CLOTHIKC
MEN’S SUITS

W e are selling men’s suits at the very lowaat prices 
all our suits that sold for $29.78 are going at only 
$19.75. W e have your size and style. Come and see 
fo r yourself. W e also have men’s worjt clothes, 
Sace w lir not permit us to list all o f them btlt Here 
are the way our prices run. Mole Skin Trousers 
$1.49 to $1.98. Men’s Work 9*rtt«, 79t «o fT.28.

SEE OUR WINDOWS!

a |
\

LADIES’ SHOES
All the late styles and colon at 
these low prices.
$6 95 vaues for ..............   .$4.95

$5.96 values for : ............... $3.95
$3.95 values for ................. $196

Brownbllt 
ontMd all 
shoes wiu 
these prta

i ‘» .
; stay he
$3.56 to

S & M DRY
Acrtt** the Street from the
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SEE AND HEAR tne New General 
Electric Radio at Malone Furni

ture company. fll-8c

For Rent
FOR RENT—One and two-room 

cottages and garages. South Stwn-
crvine and Albert _______ 57-30p

FOR RENT—Bedroom very close In. 
Modem. Men only. Au.ilv Mrs.

Janes, at Levines.______________G0-3p

FOR RENT—Two-room modern 
apartment furnished. Apply 417

Crest street. «0-3i>

FOR RENT 
pavement.

Phone S38W

Far Sala
W ILL SELL well located resident 

lots In Midland. Texas. A. L. 
Ownby, 307 West Foster street.

eo-2p

FOR SALE — Five-room modem 
home. Priced right. (6.000 terms. 

Seven-room duplex on paved street, 
good Income, ( t  wo terms. We have 
several buyers lor nice three to five 
loom modem homes. List your 
property with us. P. C. Workman, 
real estate. Morris Drug Store.

0b-3c

FOR SALE by owner, 10-room base
ment house. Two apartments, 

three garages. 318 North Gillespie 
street. 59-r
FOR SALE—Glass for auto, house 

or store Try us the next time, 
ujd note the difference. Fourth 
year in Pampa. Rear First Na
tional bank building and 517 South 
Cuyler. 43-tf

HELLO P  AMP AN 8 -1  have secured 
the agency for Stark Bros, nurser

ies and solicit your business. W. H. 
Weraple. Phone 1087 after 7 p. m

Argentina’s Revolution-Torn Capital
ASK FO R  demonstration of the 

New General Electric Radio. Ma
lone Furniture company, exclusive 
dealers. 61-6c

WANTED— Salesmen and sales
ladies. Attractive proposition, 

good commission and bonus. Apply 
room 16. Smith building. 61-3c

Lost and Found

FOR SALE—Good Jersey milk cow.
Just fresh, second calf. See Poet- 

master. KingsmlU, Tex. 56-6p

FOR SALE—Gentle Shetland pony. 
Child's pet. Phone 90. ic

W ILL  TRADE good home In Mann- 
Okla , for equity in Pampa 

hone 489W. Doc Car-

FOR SALE—Good cafe fixtures.
complete, mostly new, a bargain. 

Will take some trade Call 508 
South Cuyler.  61-3c
FOR SALE—Team. 2800 lbs. Three 

miles west of White Deer, on pav
ing. Yates. , 61-3p

‘—Modem bedroom on FOR SALE —Truck and steady Job 
638 NcrthBomervllle. (250. Terms given 645 North Ho-

FOR RENT-■ ■ ■  -Two nicely furnished

5 2 % T « rw S rUem£n
FOR RENT—Front, southeast bed-

Francis street. 59~3P
FOR RENT —  Two-room modem 

apartment with garage, fmcoupl^
Bills paid. 850- Phone 834J-___ *P
FOR RENT — Room with private 

family, all modern conveniences, 
gentlemen only. 903 East Francis.

*P

OPEN EVENINGS to demonstrate 
New General Electric Radio. 7:30 

p. m. to 9 p. m. Malone Furniture 
company   61-6c
FOR SALE or Trade—Six Victrolas, 

cabinet models: also new portable 
Victrolas Close out prices from 
$7A0 to $25.00. We have discontin
ued our Vlotrola department. Ma
lone Furniture company. 61-3c

FOR TRADE—Combination Bruns
wick Radio and Panatrope to 

trade for light car or coupe. Have 
discontinued handling Bruns wicks 
Ask for Wood at Malone Furniture 
company. 61-2c

FOR RENT 
ern home 

blocks west 
tion, yellow stucco

FOR SALE—Nice modem house, 
fine location, low priced, good 

tog room in mod- terms. Inquire 418 West Browning 
‘ ' hwav. 3

-Sleeping room in nr

• o r  RENT—Modern bedroom, close 
on pavement. 809 North Omv.

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment. 509 South ° uvl<g1_2c

FOR RENT—Comfortably furnish
ed bedroom for modern

home price reasonable 620 North
SEE. *i>

BEDROOM for rent, close In. 
North Starkweather. _________

FOR RENT—Two-room house, fur
nished. 602 South Somerville, lc 

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
325 South Cuv- 

81-3p
apartment. Bath, 

ter. ____
FOR RENT—Bedroom In modern 

hmne. Private entrance. 214 
Worth P ray._________ ;________ * 1~3c
FOR RENT—Two rooms, will fur- 

aa bedroom-living room or as 
446 North 

61-3c
__________ _ rooms close in
pavement. All bills paid. Adults 

634 East Foster. IP

FOR B H * -1  
'housekeeping

’—Three furnished lieht

access to bathroom. 
348

DESIRABLE room for one or two 
gentlemen, close In. 312 North 

Somerville. ________________ lc

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
house. Inquire at Red Ball groc-

FOR RENT—Front bedroom. 
West Francis.

GOOD CAMP with filling station 
to trade for Pampa property. 

Write Box F. S., Pampa News.
61-2p

FOR SALE—1929 Chevrolet roadster.
good condition. A  bargain. Man

ager Garfield court. Ip

POR SALE—Canary bird. *4 a pair 
510 North Grace. _____________lp

Wanted
W ANTED—Used furniture of all 
kinds highest cash price paid We 
trade new furniture for old. Mann 
Furniture, 513 South Cuyler. Phone 
281. 53-26P

I  W ILL OPEN my private primary 
an kindergarten September 15 in 

the basement of the First Baptist 
urch. Mrs. Mary I. Ooodfellow.

WANTED—Quilting, comforts tack
ed. Mrs. Smith, 421 Christy 

street. 60-Sp

LOST -Man’s Stetson hat. Initials 
“K  A. K." in swgat band, rhone 

458J. J. A. Poole, 503 South OU- 
lesple.  60-2p

L08T—Man's Stetson hat Initials 
“K. A. K.”  in sweat band. Phone 

458J. Reward. J. A Poole, 503 
South O il le s p ie _ ____________ 60-2p

Konjola Freed 
Fort Worth Man 

of Rheumatism
Suffered Five Years— Kid

ney and Stomach Ail
ments Also Banished.

PRACTICAL nursing or housekeeo 
ing by middleaged lady. Call for 

Mrs. Eva Wallace. 356.________ 80-2c

W ANT CHEAP for cash, trailer for 
light truck. Address El Rio Oil 

company. Massie building, Amp-tl'o. 
Texas.__________________________ 61-3C

PIANO TUNING—:Have your piano 
tuned now. Do not let the chil

dren try to learn to play on a piano 
that is out of tune. Call Mr. Vem 
Sorlnger. Expert tuner. Member 
National Association. Phone 539J.

61-3p

MR. N. R. DANIEL
“ I suffered from rheumatism for 

for or five years." said Mr. N. R. 
Daniel. 808 East Arlington avenue. 
Fort Worth. ‘‘This 'settled In my 
left leg and lilps and I  became so 
sore and stiff that I  walked with a 
limp. I could not stoop sufficiently 
to lace my shoes. Later I  became 
afflicted with stomach pains caused 
by gas. My kidneys became af
fected and I  suffered constant beck 
pains.

" I  watched local endorsements of 
Konjola and decided to give It a 
trial. I noticed a change while I  
was taking the first bottle so I  con
tinued the treatment. Today the 
pains of rheumatism have entirely 
passed. I move my limbs freely 
and without effort. The stomach 
and kidney ailment have gone the 
way of my rheumatism and I  no 
lenger suffer from constipation. 
Even head catarrh which bothered 
me for years has been relieved by 
this new medicine.”

The files of Konjola contain many

M O N E Y! M ONEY!
To  Loon on  

AUTOMOBILES
Let us make you a loan or reduce 

your payments.
Quick Service — Reasonable Rates 

Phone 141
Jack Mason Pampa. Texas

DR. J. J. JACOBS
Optometrist

examin
ed O  lasses
fitted .
All kinds of 
Eye Olass re
pairing. 
Broken Len- 
tes duplicate ■ 
sd.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO.
“ A Home Institution”

105 E. Footer 1st N atl Bank Bldg

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CHIROPRACTORS

Dr. Jolui V. McColliator 
Chiropractic and Phyalo 

Theraphy
Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg.

Pampa, Texas 
Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248

CLINICS

Higginbotham & Binion
CHIROPRACTORS

Bldg. Office Phone 788 
nbotham. Res. Phone 418-J 
n Ion, Res. Phone 1054-W

OSTEOPATHS

DR. C. P. CALLISON  
Osteopathic Physician and 
Burgeon Osteopathy, Sur
gery, Obstetrics, Laboratory 
Diagnosis. Office houra 8 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

Smith Building 
Phones t

Office 328, Res. 479 R 
Calls at all hour*

Mineral Wella Clinic
Telephone 291 1181-2 8 a  Cuyler
Physio-Theraphy Mineral Bathe 
Chiropractic, X-Ray, Medlotna. 

Surgery
PAMPA, TEXAS 

D R  C. V. McCALUSTKH

D R  ARCH MEADOR 
Physician and Bargee* 

Medical Director

LAWYERS

PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS

DR. W . B. W ILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 282 
802-4 Rose Bldg.

RIDGELL A  SAUNDERS
A ttorncys-at-Law 

Office: Odd Fellows Bldg.

CONTRACTORS

EYE SPECIALIST

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY  
OPTOMETRIST  
Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

In Pampat Every Wednesday 
Office: Henson’s Pharmacy 

(Formerly Fatheree Drug 
- —  No. 2) r

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAM ING  

m O M r & N “ f iA »D W A B *

E. L. K ING

Weatherstrips and Caulking 
Box 1834, Pampa, Texas 

Phone 648W 
Better— Always Better

CORSETIERE

SPENCER SERVICE
Corsets, Girdled, Brassieres, Belts. 
Surgical Dorset# for Men, Women 

end Children.
We create a design especially tor 

you. Made to measure only.

SKIN SPECIALIST

For akin analysis and facial 
with Velens Cosmetics. 

CALL MRS. MITCHELL
PHONE 971

ARCHIE COLE, M. D- 
W. PURVIANCE, M. D.

J. H. KELLEY, M. D.

Physicians and Surgeons

Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m 
1 to 6 p. m.

Rooms 814 to 820 
Rose Building

DR. GEO. H. W ALLACE
Surgery, Gynecologw 

and
Clinical Diagnosis

Suites 307-310 Rose Bldg. 
Office Phone 968 

Residence Phone 960

DR. C. C. WILSON
Practice limited to 

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat . 
Office First National Bank 
Building. Phone 918

Dr. A* B. Goldeton
Physician and Surgeon 

322 Rose Building 
Phones Office, 873 

Residence 896-R

J. O. Rogers, M. D.

This unusual birds’-eye picture o f Buenos Aires, as seen 
Guemes Arcade, shows the center o f the city

from the tower o f the
, , . . . . .  ai>d the harbor in the background.

Sharp clashes occurred in the streets in the outbreaks that marked the ousting fo f  
President Iriogyen and installation o f General Jose E. Uriburu as provisional president 
of the Argentine.

such Instances. Konjola Is free 
f(om alcohol, nerve-deadening drugs 
or heart-depressing chemicals.

Konjola Is sold In Pampa at the 
City Drug store, and by all the best 
druggists In all towns throughout 
this entire section.—Adv.

(Continued from Page 9)

Anne was wearing a white silk or
gandie, with a short wrap of cherry 
color. " I  think that white's your

color—except,” he said with a grin, 
“when you happen to be wearing 
pink or red or green or something.” 

But white really was wbat he 
liked her best In, he thought, and 
he told her so.. “No fooling."

In his Tuxedo and his Panama 
Paul Collier, who had watched his 
toilet with critical eye. had pro
nounced him. acceptable, and 
Anne’s eyes had approved him.

Collins' new house was Spanish 
in design. It was impressive. The 
------------— - - 1 --------------------

Japanese butler who admitted them 
took them toward the patio, where 
the director and his wife were sit
ting with their guests, and Collins 
jumped up at once and came to
ward them, bringing his w ife'w ith 
him, holding her by the hand.

Rorlmer had met her before, and 
she welcomed him cordially. “ I ’m 
especially glad to see Dan Rorlmer 
a g a (i!"  she exclaimed, and her 
husband said shrewdly: “ I ’m espe
cially glad to see the lady.”

Dan laughed. . "Miss Winter." he 
said Introducing her, and a mo
ment later Mrs. Collins took Anne 
off with her.

Martin Collins took Dan by the 
arm and headed him toward the 
patio. “Your friend," he assured 
hts cuef'sj “ is not hard) on the 
eyes. Where have you been hiding 
her all this time? Is she In pic
tures? I f  she’s not, she ought to 
be.”

“I  thought I had told you about 
Anne Winter,” Dan said. “She's 
new; she's over at Grand United.”

Hls tone was casual enough, but 
he knew for a brief second'an In
tense pride In being able to say 
that Ahne was “over at Grand 'Uni
ted." It was infinitely more satis
factory than saying she was an ex-

M. P. DO W N S AGENCY i
INSURANCE - BONOS - LOANS

Hoorn 10 liuncan Bids. I’AMPA. TEXAS j
''insure in Sure insurance"

----1 BOX S'.-i

Pure, Pasteurised 

MILK

Let u» deliver thU bot
tle at your door each

Phone 670

GRAY COUNTY  
CREAMERY

pMiBMDbE l

nSNUMCE 
A fig ljC Y

iM g^agcirorKurfiw i

110 West Foster Ave. 

Phone 531

PROMPT, COURTE
OUS AND  EFFICIENT 
INSURANCE SERVICE 
IN ALL LINES.

Representing strong 
stock c o m p a n i e s .  
Prompt end fair adjust* 
ment of claims.

Your pat ronago  I *
solicited end appreciat
ed. ' . .

Phone 191 fo r prom pt
courteous
end
efficient

AMBULANCE
SERVICEPRIVATE EMERGENCY

STEPHENSON MORTUARY, INC.
Corner Ballard and Francis

--- ------------- u----------------------------------------i,. . . - s a g

FOR FALL
Whether or not you’re of athletic 
proportions the Clothes design
ers will make you so for the 
coming seasort. Semi-form-fitt
ing models will be the fashion of 
{he day with broad shoulders, 
tracing body lines, and snugger 
trousers. As a special induce
ment to come.to this Storfe we 
are presenting a very special, 
showing of a group of wonder
fully tailored clothes at an ap
pealing price.

Here you will find an excellent 
showing of Society Brand and 
Curlee clothing Stetson and 
Knappy-Felt hats, Wilson Bros, 
haberdashery, Chaney and Wil
son ties, Bradley Sweaters, 
Florsheim Shoes, Curlee and 
Society Brand Overcotes, R nd  
High Grade Oregon City car 
Robes and bed blankets.
SEE I T E M S  MENTIONED 
ABOVE IN OUR WINDOW. 
THE PRICES ARE RIGHT!

Wilson Brothers 
Haberdashery

SHIRTS finer
grades o f broadcloth 

and madras; shown in 
all the desired 
models, at **■

TIES in the small neat 
patterns and also in a 
variety o f 
cut full fash
ioned at — -

stripes;

$lto$5

. — . ■ a
HOSIERY offered in 

pure silks or mixtures, 
with x plain colors, pat

terns or with (PI AA  
clocks, at y lA / v

This' Store Is Clothing HeadquR*&rs

K EES &  TH O M A S
“The Home of Quality Merchandise for Men”


